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THE FOURTH
CAMDEN at ROCKLAND, 9.30

THREE-TIM E8-A-WEEK
Subscriptions |3.00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The
Free Press was established In 1855 and In
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

ROCKLAND at CAMDEN, 2.30
ST. GEORGE at THOMASTON
9.30

THOMASTON vs. ST. GEORGE
at Rockland, 2.30
ALL GAMES PLAYED ON FAST TIME

The Fourth
AT

KNOX TROTTING PARK

Horse Racing
t

Athletic Sports
High GassVaudeville
COME TO KNOX TROTTING PARK
The County’s Amusement Center for the
Fourth

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

•••

Timely service, like timely gifts, Is
doubled 4n value.—George .'MacDonald. <*•

• ••• ••• •••
>•..».

2*

*•*
••• !»•

PARENT-TEACHER WORK
Word -has just been received from
the National Congress of Parents and
Teachers located at Washington. D. C.
that the congress will send a repre
sentative. Mrs. C. A. Kendall, to con
duct a three weeks' course during the
la-ttel* half of the iUniversity of Maine
summer season. July 28-Aug. 15. The
work offered by Mrs. Kendall will
deal with various aspects of the
parent-teacher movement, which in
recent years has taken a leading place
throughout the country in educational
practices. It is designed to acquaint
the student with the inception, rise
and development of the movement;
its legitimate fields of work; its edu
cational significance; and the prob
lems arising in connection with its
development. The selection of the
University of Maine summer session
as one of the places where the work
will be offered is an acknowledgment
of the increasing prominence of the
session.

has announced that the investigation would be continued as long

as there is any hope of solving the mystery.
The Courier-Gazette will pay a reward of $500 to the person fur
nishing evidence that shall lead to the arrest and conviction of any
person or persons guilty of causing the death of the boy, if develop
ments shall prove that he came to his end in that manner. '1 he evi
dence to he placed in the hands of Sheriff Frank F. Harding or

County Attorney L. R. Campbell.

JUST WHAT WE SAID

j

Coming To North Haven

terest To His Tribute To

Very Soon

Hannibal Hamlin

July 7-Aufl. 15, 1930

Vocal Instruction by
Or. Edwin N. C. Barnes
Dean of Summer School
Courses accredited by Maine State
Board of Education
Address all inquiries to
DEAN OF SUMMER SCHOOL
2017 S Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C.
74-81

JUDGE GOULD SPOKE

Mrs. Lindbergh and Son Are Lions Listen With Much In-

WANTED

Leading to certificates and di
plomat in Public School Music
ABLE FACULTY OF FOUR
SPECIAL FEATURE

More than one professional boxer
writes poetry, we are told. Editors
will soon be insisting that all poems
must be sent through the post.—The
Humorist.

STRAND
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

The wise modern housewife, shares
her burdens .and lets The People’®
Laundry, Tel. 170, do her family wash,
rugs and quilts. The cost, is low, the
service prompt, the work exce’lent.

Comes

at the KNOX TROTTING PARK
2.16 CLASS
Driver

BARNEY DELIGHT ................................................................................. Foy
MISS ABBIE....................................................................
Clukey
THE SHEIK ..................................................................................... Patterson
PETER BINGEN..................................
Piper

Home’
Special Added Attraction

A Marvelous Subject

WHO CAN AFFORD
NOT TO BE OF THE

Saves Money! Saves Time! Saves
Endless Annoyance!
The AAA is at your service all the
time and everywhere
Ask Me For Details

(ROBERT A. WEBSTER
TEL. 664.

ROCKLAND, ME.
79 If

2.20 CLASS
Name

Driver

SADIE DILLON..................
Foy
RAMBOLIER ................................................................................ T. Clukey
HAWAH .......................................................................................... H. Clukey
JIMMY DIRECT ............................................................................. Simmons

NAMED RACE

AN OPPORTUNITY
for a Rockland Man

Driver

A Rockland Business ‘House needs at once

MARION SILK.......................................................................................... Piper
UNKNOWN .................................................................................... H. Clukey
BETH HARVESTER ..................................................................... Donohue
FAIR WORTHEY................................................................................ Knight

an up and'eoming man of good reputation,

Name

ATHLETIC EVENTS IN ORDER OF THEIR APPEARANCE
1— ONE HUNDRED YARD DASH
2— TWO MILE RUN
3— 220 YARD DASH
4— 440 YARD DASH
5— ONE MILE
6— TWO MILE RELAY (four men, each one-half mile)

wide local acquaintance and recognized

ability.

It is a reliable, permanent con

nection with excellent pay for the right

man.

Write F. S. H.
Care of The Courier-Gazette

Field Events to be in Progress all through the Afternoon as ifollows:

High Jump
Discus

Running Broad Jump
Shot Put
Javelin

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF EACH EVENT TO BE MADE DURING
THE COURSE OF THE AFTERNOON
All events to be run under the rules of the N. E. A. A. A .U
(New England Amateur Athletic Association Union)

ICE CREAM ON
THE FOURTH!
DeHclous Ice cream will have first
place jn the nation’s choice of re
freshments for the Fourth. And
no wonder! Its delightful appeal to
young and old is ir-esistibie. It
combines substantial nourishment
with supreme enjoyment when
made, as It is made, of the purest
Ingredients In flavors to suit every
preference.

C. M. Havener
RANKIN BLOCK

Tomorrow the Eagle screams, just to show the world that Uncle Sam still has a tolerable amount
of independence in his system. Once again Rockland will have no municipal celebration, in spite of

the fact that it is still young enough to kick up its heels, but there will be no lack of diversion.
Knox Trotting Park offers horse races, track events, vaudeville and the like. The horse races
will start promptly at 2 p. m., daylight, with C. Earle Ludwick at the starter’s megaphone. The card
offers these events: 2.17, trot and pace, purse $200; 2:20, trot and pace, purse $150; 2:25, trot and

pace, purse $150.

A new King Lion took up the
presidential reins at the Lions Club
luncheon in Hotel Rockland yester
day, that important role being
essayed by Ralph E. Nutt, who was
congratulated by the other members
on the smoothness and pep which
characterized his first meeting.
The speaker was Judge Edward K.
Gould, whose talk oil "Hanpibal
Hamlin” was so interesting and
forceful that It bordered on the
dramatic.
A subject dear to his heart for his
torical and personal reasons. Be
cause the late vice president went
hand in hand with Abe Lincoln in
carrying the country through Its
greatest crisis.
And because his
[Judge Gould's father] was a charter
member of the Republican party and
a follower of Hamlin.
The speaker told of a meeting in
Pillsbury hall which was addressed
by Vice President Hamlin. "I can’t
remember a word he uttered,” said
Judge Gould, "hut 1 do remember his
superb personality.'
Judge Gould began his career as
a public speaker on the same plat
form with Hannibal Hamlin in Ban
gor at the age of 18, and came in
personal contact with him from 1893
to 1396 when gathering material for
his history of Major General Hiram
G. Berry. In this capacity he had
access to many of the Vice Pregi
dent’s manuscripts, for Hamlin and
Berry were close personal friends.
Judge Gould told of Hamlin’s in
fluence upon Lincoln In the shaping
of the Emancipation Proclamation
qnd gave some interesting sidelights
On Lincoln’s Address at Gettysburg,
which contrary to a popular supposl
tion, was not written on a scrap of
paper while President Lincoln was
riding to Gettysburg on a train.
The Lions Club voted Immediately
to ask Judge Gould to deliver an ad
dress on Gen. Hiram G. Berry at an
early date. In connection with Rock
land's war hero Judge Gould told
how Vice President Hamlin marched
In his funeral procession wearing the
uniform of a private.

124-tf
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Did the death of William Davis at Port Clyde on June 10 pro
ceed from accident or was there foul play?
A difference of opinion exists, and County Attorney Campbell

An Associated Press despatch from
New York, published in yesterday’s
papers said:
“The little son of -Colonel and Mrs.
Charles A. Lindbergh probably will
be named Charles Morrow Lindbergh
after his famous father and his
grandfather, Ambassador Dwight W.
Morrow. This was learned In well
informed circles today. At the same
time Information was obtained about
the probable .plans for the near future
of members of the Lindbergh Morrow
families.
“The former Anne Morrow and her
child intend to go to the Morrow sum
mer home at North Haven as soon
as the young mother has recovered
Woman or Young Man
her strength. After her departure
To Wash Dishes.
Steady Work. her mother, Mrs. Morrow, plans to
Apply at once to
go to Mexico City to join the Ambas
COOK HOUSE, PINE TREE SHOWS sador, probably within u month.
79-11
“The Misses Elizabeth and Con
stance Morrow, Mrs. Lindbergh’s
sisteis, left the Morrow home in
Englewood, N. J., Monday, for North
Washington College of
Haven to spend the summer. There
Music
probably will he a reunion of the
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Morrow and Lindbergh families in
North Haven in mid-Sept€‘mber after
Summer Session,
the ambassador’s expected return to
BELFAST, MAINE
the United States.”

Educational and Artistic
Courses

j

$500 REWARD

Official Score Card

Name

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, 'Maine, Thursday, July 3, 1930
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Baseball
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Thursday
Issue

ROCKLAND

A goodly number of entries has been made.

The track events, with three prizes

in each class will be 100, 200, and 440 yard dashes, one and two-mile runs. A midway and vaude
ville attractions will help round out the day, and the crowd is sure to go away satisfied.
The Knox County Twilight League is now well under way and there will he four holiday
game. At 9.30 a. m. daylight, Camden plays in Rockland and St. George plays in Thomaston. At
2.30 p. m., daylight, Rockland plays in Camden, and Thomaston plays St. George in Rockland, 'l’he

best college and local players in Knox County are in these games and it will be an enjoyable day for

all baseball fans.
The Pine Tree State Shows located on the old circus grounds are giving a very lively entertain

ment, and a big holiday crowd on the midway is assured.
At Oakland Park there will be dancing, the night before, at 12.05 a. m. and Fourth of July night.
Leo Doucette and the Admirals will furnish the music.
Sandy Shores at South Pond will have aquatic sports and other events with prizes.
The Rockland theatres will be right there with the berries—Helen Kane in “Dangerous Nan
McGrew” at the Strand, and Clara Bow in “True To the Navy” at the Park.
Let everybody whoop 'er up in fine style—but SAFETY FIRST.

“COME TO CAMP!”

1 “FLYING SQUADRON”

STEADILY RISING

Boy Scouts Hear About Famous Speakers In Cause Former Rockland Boy To Be
Mecaddacut, the Council
of Prohibition Coming To
Vice President of Insur
Camp At Lincolnville
Rockland
ance Merger
The Flying Squadron Foundation
The following camp bulletin, just I
issued, is bound to get a rise out of which proved a powerful force in the
campaign for submission, ratification,
Boy Scouts in Knox County.
maintenance and enforcement of the
Come To Camp
Eighteenth Amendment, will hold a
Whether you receive wtg-wag or
series of law enforcement rallies at
semaphore—or whether or not you've
started on the signaling game—the the First Baptist Church July 15-17.
Col. Alfred L. Mouday of Waterloo,
Scouts semaphore you this simple
but all-meaning message—’’Come to In<l., will be the speaker, July 16.
when Rev. J. Charles MacDonald will
camp” July 8 to Aug. 5.
The third season of Camp 'Mecad preside. He saw service in France;
dacut, the Council Camp at Lincoln is by profession a teacher, by choice
ville on Meguntlcook Lake. Foil,' a warrior for prohibition. His unit
weeks of scouting in the oi>en under was the 150th Field Artillery. l.N.G.
The speaker July 16. Mrs. Hope
standard camp requirements and
leadership. Sleeping in a tent and a Brewster presiding, will be Miss
scouting program packed' full of Norma C. Brown of Bloomington. Ill.,
associate editor of the National En
things to do from reveille to taps.
Boating, swimming, nature study, quirer. She Is an ordained minister;
craftwork, archery, campfires, hikes, has been heard in every State—logi
games. Red Cross instructor and life cal, clear, winsome and vivacious—a
woman with a vision.
guards on the waterfront.
July 17 Rev. W. S. Rounds will pre
A chance to advance on your second
and first class requirements and for side and the speaker will be Hon.
first class Scouts a chance to qualify Oliver W. Stewart, editor of the Na
tional Enquirer. He is described as a
in these merit badges.
First aid, life saving, signaling, veteran in the service, with the fire of
archery, angling, marksmanship, cook youth, never a ranter, fair and judi
ing. camping, canoeing, pioneering, cious, sane and convincing.
All of the meetings will begin at
athletics, bird study, reptile study,
craftsmanship in wood, metal and 7.30 p. m.
The Flying Squadron came into be
leather.
Only first class Scouts who have ing armed and equipped for service in
passed the swimming merit badge July, 191.5. It put a force of speakers
and the canoeing merit badge are into the field for the great battles
fought in the fall of that year in
permitted to take out canoes.
The food—ask some of those who South Carolina and Ohio.
Until ids death, Aug. 1, 1920, J.
have been there before. The cost—
,7 a week payable a week in advance; Frank Hanly, one-time governor of
$S to others outside the council juris Indiana, gave his entire time to the
diction. Scout camps are not private organization and its great paper—
camps; this one is yours, why not Tiie National Enquirer. At his death,
Oliver W. Stewart succeeded to the
use it?
The councillors: John W. Thomp presidency and until this hour, has
son (chief) and a staff of four senior given the last ounce of his strength
Scouts in charge of Kennedy Crane to their maintenance.
The Eighteenth Amendment is the
who serves as first assistant. They
will all help you to enjoy every verdict of the people against the
minute of your time in camp where liquor traffic.
Political parties and leaders are In
you will get the most out of It.
Wear Scout uniform. Bring extra trusted with Its enforcement.
The Flying Squadron demands that
shirt (summer, regular and shorts),
extra shoes or moccasins, stockings they discharge that obligation.
The Flying iSquadron Foundation Is
and underwear, two towels, 'bathing
suit, toilet articles, two blankets, a not subordinate to any other organi
sweater or jack and a poncho or zation. It is not a part of and has no
slicker, knife, first aid kit, and a pack official connection with the Antiif you are going on a hike; then for Saloon League or any other such
fun bring ball, gear, fishing gear, any agency. It does co-operate In the Na
music instrument, hooks, and espe tional Conference of Organizations
cially that well known one with a Supporting the Eighteenth Amend
ment which was organized in Decem
blue cover, the Scout Manual.
Sunday will be visiting day. Tell ber of 1928, along lines which were
the folks they may not find you at suggested by the Flying Squadron
home If they come on any other day. Foundation for a National Federa
tion. It has been the consistent ad
vocate of united effort.
WEDS CRIEHAVEN MAN

Rev. Henry G. Clark, pastor of
South Portland Heights Baptist
Church, will officiate at the ceremony
Saturday afternoon when Miss Eve
lyn M. Hyler will become the bride of
Ira W. Tupper of Crlehaven, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tupper of that
place. The ceremony will be per
formed at the home of the bride’s
uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
O. Hilt of Portland Head Light.
Miss Alice Tupper of Crlehaven is to
be the maid of honor, and the brides
maids are Miss Marie Hilt and MIsh
tna Kenney, both of St. George. A
reception will follow the ceremony
and assisting in receiving are Mr. and
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank O. Hilt. Miss Hyler has re
sided with her uncle and aunt for
some time. She trained for a nurse
at the Rockland Hospital.
Mr.
Tupper attended the Rchools of Crle
haven and Is in business there.

If he ever becomes a Presidential
candidate, Mr. Morrow can run as a
wet in the wet States and as Lind
bergh’s father-in-law In the dry ones.
—Superior Telegrnm.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE

Walter W. Morse of Portland (for
merly of this city) Is to be vice presi
dent and a director of the consolidat
ed Eastern Casualty Insurance Com
pany and the Federal Life & Cnsualty
Company of Detroit, merged by vote
of the stockholders of the Eastern
Company at a meeting in Boston,
Wednesday.
The Eastern Casualty Insurance

Walter W. Morse
Company does an extensive business
In Maine and Mr. Morse will eon'inue
to handle Its business in Maine and
New Hampshire, maintaining his
offices In Portland. He will also
handle the supervisor}’ work o' the
Eastern agencies of the company
from Boston offiees.
Mr. Morse became associated with
the company 18 years ago and has
I'dllt up and controls a large portion
of the company’s business, llis elec•lon to the vice presidency of the
larger company comes as a distinct
honor.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would have
made a rule to read some poetry and listen
to some music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes Is a loss of happiness.—
Charles Darwin.

AMERICA FOR ME
'TIs fine to see the Old World, and travel up
and down
Among the famous palaces and cities of re
nown.
To admire the crumbly castles land the statues
of the kings,
But now I think I’ve had enough of antiquated
things.

State Grange Master Crawford And
Wife In Serious Auto Accident
So It’s home again, and home again, America
Harry B. Crawford, master of the
Maine State Grange, with Mrs. Craw
ford. recently had a narrow escape
from serious injury when they had a
headon collision with the Augusta bus
on the Liberty road near Sherman
Corner. Mr. Crawford’s new Pontiac
closed car was thrown on Its side and
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford were thrown
into the water In the car. Neither
was injured but the car was dam
aged. Their clothing and dress suit
cases were drenched. No one on the
bus was injured.
Mr. Crawford had been In Waldo
County several days officially visiting
'he granges and with Mrs. Crawford
had been making a short trip to
Hallowell. He was obliged to cancel
ills visit to Grand View Grange in
West Northport but went to the
Poor’s Mills Grange in the evening.
He closed his visit In Waldo County
Saturday night when he visited
Mystic Grange in Belmont.

for me I
My heart Is turning home again, and there I
long to be;
In the land of youth and freedom beyond the
ocean bars.
Where the air Is full of sunlight and the flag
Is full of stars.
Oh. London Is a man's town, there's power In
the air;
And Paris Is a woman’s town, with flowers In
her hair;
And It's sweet to dream In Venice, and it’s
great to study (Rome :
But when It conies to living there is no place
like home.

I like the German fir-woods, in green bat
talions drilled ;
I like the gardens of Versailles with flashing
fountains filled;
But, oh. to take your hand, my dear, and
ramble for 4 day
In the friendly western woodland where
Nature has her way!
I know that Europe’s wonderful, yet something
seems to lack;
The Past Is too much with her, and the people
looking back.
,
But the glory of the Present Is to make the
Future free.
We love our land, for what sin is kind What
she Is to be.

Oh. It’s home again, and home again, America

A little hoy was on a corner cry
ing. An old lady asked, “What's the
trouble?”
The boy said, "Me mudder’s gone
away and left me here and that sign
says 'No Parking.’ ”

for me 1
The Baltimore colored brother who
a ship that’s westward bound to plough
chewed on what he thought to be a I want the
rolling sea,
bonbon until he suddenly found It to To the blessed Land of Room Enough beyond
the ocean bars.
he a torpedo, will be apt next time 'o
air is full of sunlight and the flag
' dynamite more circumspectly.—Wes- Where Isthe
full of -stars.
j ton Leader.
—Heury van Dyko,
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Personally appeared Erank S. Lyddie. who

on oath declared that he is Pressman In the

office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of'July 1. 1930, there was
printed a total of 6332 copies.
Before me.
FRANK B MILLER.

TWILIGHT

AT LITTLE AMERICA

Every-Other-Day

LEAGUE

STARTS

Great Picture “Byrd At the

Rockland Comes From Behind To Beat Thomaston
Community Park Curtain Raiser

South Pole" Coming To
the Strand

Notary Public.

The great treat which is in store
In the opening games of the Knox ting honors, with two singles and a
In the multitude of words there for Strand Theatre patrons next
County Twilight League Tuesday double.
wanteth not sin: but he that refrain- Monday and Tuesday is foretold in
Knight shows increasing power be
night Rockland defeated Thomaston
eth his lip is wise.-*Prov. 10*: 19.
the following letter which Manager
hind the bat and at the bat. Jud
and Camden defeated Clark Island. Flanagan seems to be the right man
Pondis yesterday received from A. J.
Moreau, district manager of Maine,
The Fourth of July games, listed else for the hot corner, and pulled off at
RED CROSS WORK
Mew Hampshire and Vermont:
least one circus eateh.
where, will furnish great sport.
“We saw Byrd at the South Pole
Thomaston is well equipped as to
• • ♦ •
Mrs. Maude Blodgett, Chair last evening. It is thrill packed.
battery, and has a good all around
Rockland
6,
Thomaston
5
The realism of the human drama un
team, which will have to be reckoned
man, Reviews Past Year's folding
before you makes you one of
Rockland was three scores in ar with in this summer’s pennant race.
rears when it went to bat in the la*«t To Boggs came the bulk of the infield
this gallant band of adventurers and
Activities
half of the seventh inning and its work and he met every issue. The
with them you pit the forces of man
chances for pulling the game out of team has several batters likely to
At the annual meeting of the Rock against the elements—and rise to
giotious heights in marvelous accom
the fire looked very slim.
But the break up any game. The score:
land Branch, American Red Cross,
It’s the preferred refreshment for every
plishments as you fly over the south
home team sent 10 men to hat in that
Rockland
there was an accounting of the year’s ern tip of the world. No human docu
half, and four of them touched all of
ab r bh tb po a e
occasion. For dessert . . . for afternoon
work wmen snows the institution’s ment as compelling as this could ever
the bases before the session was over. Flanagan. 3b .... 4 0 1 1 4
01
importance to the city.
Seavey, the High School star, Jones, p ............. 4 1 0 0
be written.
0 2 0
“tiffin” . . . after the show . . . during the
The dental clinics report, for in
started the attack with a nice two- Brackett, rf ..... 4 11110 0
“We saw ‘Byrd at the South Pole'
sacker. and there followed singles by Knight, c ......... 3 2
stance showed that 33 w»»e he’d, and pre-view frankly wondering if all we
2 4 7 0 0
bridge game ... at all times a welcome
Cummings. Brackett, McCarty and Wotton. lb ..... 3 0 115 10
255 children were treated; 453 ex had heard about this picture was true.
tractions were made, 336 fillings and The titles flashed before us and then
Fowler, with two bases on balls to McCarty, If ..... 4 0
1 1 4 0 0
dish. It’s sold at sixty cents a quart. All
255 cleanings.
help things along. It was McCarty’s Fowler, tb ...... 4 13
4 14 0
Admiral Br.vd made a modest and
Report of the school work done matter of fact statement about the
nice single, with the bases clogged Seavey, ss ......... 4 112
3 10
flavors
and
combinations
offered
here
at
shows these interesting statistics: expedition and what we were to see.
which sent the home team into the Cummings, ef .. 4 0
1 1 2 0 0
Number of pupils examined. 1660; The 'City of New York' sailed out of
lead for the first time.
all times.
number with defects. 804; number the harbor and we were off to our des
Maurice Sawyer had meantime re
33 6 11 15 27 7 1
with defects of teeth, 636; number tination. 'Little America.’ ”
tired hr favor of Condon, who burned
Thomaston
with defects o’* throat, 293; number
"Compelling titles made us feel '
across in old-time form, fanning
ab r bh tb po a e
with defects of nose, 3; number with what it meant to leave home and
Seavey while all of the bases were Burns, e............. 3 1115 10
defects of postuie, 39 (High School friends, perhaps forever, and with the j
occupied.
Boggs. 2h ......... 3 1 0 0 4 4 0
not included) ; number 10 per cent adventurers we felt the first challenge j
Thomaston was retired.in order in L. Sawyer, ss.. 3 I 12421
underweight. 370; number 20 per cent of nature as a terrific storm at sea •
10
the eighth, and the same fate befell Feehan, lb ..... 4 0 0 0 8
overweight. 157 : visits to class rooms, engulfed us. We arrive at “Uttle
Hinckley, 3b ..... 4 112 0 10
Rockland.
627; class ro-mi, inspections, 130; America." Here midst the tee and
The visitors opened the ninth inn M. Sawyer, p. If 4 0 22130
sanitary inspections of buildings and snow and bitter cold “home" is es- t
ing auspiciously with singles by Con Condon, If, p .... 4 0 11110
grounds, 12;’ class room talks, 204; tablished. And what a home! Whales
2 0 0 0
don and Vinai. but the former was Vinai. cf ......... 4 1 1
0 1 0 0
parent consultations, 413; children frolic in our front yard, seals play tag
caught between bases in a thrilling Benner, rf ......... 1 0 0
excluded—pediculosis, 115; skin dis around and beneath us. and penguins,
0 0 0 0
drama which saw Rockland’s entire Fales, rf ........... 2 0 0
eases. 18; symptoms of communica in a comedy role, perform strange
cast of infield actors in motion.
ble diseases. 18. number given treat antics. Homes are hastily built be
32 5 8 10 24 13 1
Jones, the Rockland pitcher, showed
ment at dental clinics. 255; from sub fore the long night begins. Blizzards
what he can do in a pinch by fanning Rockland ........ 0 0 0 0 1 1 4 0 x—6
primary and fi . t six grades, six-point such as you never can imagine toss
Thomaston .... 3010100 0 O’—5
1 two Thomastonians in this act.
children, 663; .seven-point children, the world in a fury.
Two-base hits, Fowler. L. Sawyer,
The game was marked by several
The ice
389.
plays which would have done credit Hinckley. Three-base hit, Knight.
pack changes constantly and great
I to semi-pros, and by a minimum of Bases on balls, off Jones 3. off M.
All children were given audiometer crevasses as long as a mountain ’
tests; 1130 pupils in Rockland, were range and deeper than the deepest I
errors. McCarty was an especially Sawyer 3. off Condon —1. Struck ont,
examined; 45, or four per cent, were crater appear in the twinkling of an !
busy lad in left garden, and the value by Jones 5. by M. Sawyer, 3, by Con
found defective; 211 pupils in Rock eye.
of his seventh inning single has al don 2. Sacrifice hits, Boggs. L.
port were examined; 12. or 5.7 per
ready been appraised.
“Gabby” Sawyer. Umpires, Black and FroThe long night comes. For six
cent, were found defective. The cost months there will be no sunrise and
Fowler had a monopoly on the hat i hock. Scorer Winslow.
of the use of the machine, etc., we live beneath the ice and snow in
amounted to $25.30.
thin man-made shelters as the arctic
SOUTH WALDOBORO
SPRUCE HEAD
The annual report of Mrs. Maude E. blizzards challenge our existence.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wifbert Snow and
Blodgett. R. X. chairman, continues
Sunrise comes again and with it
Cards have been received here an- family have arrived from Middletown,
thus:
final preparations for the flight over
nounclntt the marriage June 26 of Conn., and opened their cottage for
the southern tip of the world. We
Rockland
Main at Lindsey Street,
Edith Evelyn Jeane to Frederick Car- the summer.
One class in home Hygiene and care cannot describe this to you except
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mann of Ash
i roll Vogel. In New York. Miss Jeane
of the sick was held, with an en to tell you that you see what Byrd
I was formerly a Rockland girl and a Point visited relatives and friends
rollment of 15; nine of whom com and his three companions saw for
and the bride will carry roses. Imme daughter of th4 late Mrs. Hiram Labe here Wednesday.
pleted the course and received the the tirst time, you live their emotions,
CAMDEN
diately following the ceremony Jjuflfet i of this town.
Red Cross certificates. This work grim death stares you in the face, and
• • • •
Don't forget that you can get hot
lunch will be served. The young
has to do with the general problems the kind providence that protected
The Josef Hofmanns of New York
baked beans and brown bread direct
Addie M. Studley
of human living, namely, individual you smiles a benign blessing as the City have arrived in town for the couple will enjoy a wedding trip to
Adde M.. wife of Oliver J. Studley from the Black * Gay ovens, at
the White- Mountains. The bride was
health and hygiene, cleanliness, sani danger passes. Floyd Gibbons de
summer.
graduated from Camden High School, died June 24 after a long Illness. She Perry's Foodland Saturday.—adv.
tation and healthful arrangement of scribes this as it flashes before you
Earl Wood and family of New class of 1925. and Castine Normal was a woman devoted to her home
the home: special care of healthy in In a gripping, intensely dramatic
dividuals in the home, babies and manner that holds you spell bound York are visiting relatives in Cam School in 1928. Many and beauti and family, and there she found '
ful have been the wedding gifts. Mr. greatest comfort administering to !
small children. Mothers and fathers and thrilled through every moment.” den.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Mathews and and Mrs. Henderson are to live in ' their needs. In her early life she was
We have on hand several head
today, as never before in history, are
Mr. and Mrs. Standish Perry have Beverly. Mass. Guests from out of married to Oliver J. Studley and of
of sound, stylish and well broken
intelligently and earnestly studying
returned from Chicago, Ill., where town include Mr. and Mrs. James 1 the union, there were five children, i saddle horses. These horses are
SOUTH WARREN
these subjects.
They are attacking
they attended the convention of Ro Henderson of Forrest City, parents Deceased is .survived by her thus- ! not discarded riding school hacks
their problems with a zeal to build
of the groom. Mrs. John Brooks and hand and children. Mrs. Lloyd Sim
Mrs. W. O. Counce and Mrs. Mary tary International.
better health for adults, members of
but young horses, stylish and re
Miss Vivian Cassens is confined to Miss Hattie "Brooks of Forrest City. mons of Friendship. Mrs. Millard \V i liable. Morgan and thoroughbred
the family, to conduct homes which Orne visited last Thursday at Alden
the house hy illness and during her Mrs. Annie Demutll of Appleton, Mr. Winchenbach of Waldoboro, Miss
shall assist in laying strong founda Counce's in Newcastle.
blood lines. We guarantee our
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bucklin at absence Mrs. Harvey Knight is sub and ’Mrs. F. W. Wellman of Dover- Eunice Studley of Berlin, N. H„
tions for healthful living, and above
horses as represented. Costs noth
tended a card party given by Mr. and stituting as clerk in Fred Elwell’s Foxcroft. Mrs. Flora Wyman of Roland and Joseph of South Waldo
all. to rear robust, normal children.
ing to bok them over. Also breed
Rockland and Mrs. X. E. Wellman of boro, also six grandchildren.
Care of the sick: The second part Mrs. Arthur Marsh last Thursday store. Main street.
ers of registered Percherons and
Schuyler Day has arrived from Hope.
Funeral services were held at the
in this course, deals with four gen evening in Rockland.
Guernsey cattle. Come and look
home Thursday afternoon and were
Mrs. Inez Page and children and New York and Joined his family at
eral problems arising from failure in
these saddle horses over. They
Don’t forget that you can buy hot largely attended. Rev. Alexander
human living. Health being the ob friends of Brewer were recently their cottage on Bay View street.
will pleass you.
Chester Hansen is employed as baked beans and brown bread direct Stewart was the officiating clergy
jective, we fail if we don't achieve it. guests at Frank Page's.
RAY BUSHNELL
Phon. 19-15
Corlnna, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs .L. B. Wood of Bangor clerk in Frank L. Kennedy's store from the Black & Gay ovens, at man. Interment was made in the
(a) indications of sickness; (b) home
Brown’s Market, Saturday.—adv.
Sweetland cemetery.
environment of the sick; (c) preven were weekend guests at O. A. Cope during the summer season.
Miss Mary Lima of New Bedford, j
tion of the spread of communicable land's.
diseases; (d) devices for the comfort
Maurice Hatch and family and Mrs. Mass., is the guest of Miss Inez
of the invalid.
The teaching of a Alice Spear motored to Philips Fri Leach. Washington street.
Marion and Robert Hansen. Jr., of
home hygiene class gives the nurse day to visit Mrs. Edna Beal returning
an entree into communities and Saturday.
Mr. Hatch returned to Oldtown £re spending the summer
homes which she would not otherwise Arlington Monday, but will join his with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
have; it establishes a closer rela family later for another week's vaca Fred Hansen.
Mrs. J. W. Pierson of Boston is the
tionship between the nurse and the tion.
women of the community; it gives the
The Grange Circle met with Mrs. guest of Mrs. A. L. Worthing.
The annual meeting of the stock
nurse an opportunity to develop in Minnie Ludwig in Thomaston Wed
holders of the Community Hall Cor
these groups an understanding of her nesday for an all-day session.
entire health program and to enlist
Mrs. Edith Mahoney and Miss Mar poration of Lincolnville Beach was
their support in furthering it.
jorie Marshall of Guelph. Ont.. Mrs held Tuesday and the board re-elected |
Volunteer work: Following their Rachel Marshall and Mrs. Etta Young with the exception of two resigned.
custom of the past two years, the and daughter Vera of South Portland, Christopher Longworth of Camden
Itooevik Club volunteered to make who were recent guests of Mrs. Rose and Lawrence Carver were elected
and fill Rockla nd’s quota of 12 Christ Marshall xvent to South Portland to fill the vacancies, the latter as
mas bags destined for enlisted men Friday. They will return this week president.
Miss Frances Cowing of Berlin. N.
of the Army. Xavy and Marine Corps for a longer visit, accompanied by Mr.
ie following statistics were compiled last year from the graduates of
H. has arrived in town for a short
whose Christmas will be spent in for Mahoney.
eign duty. These bags must be ready
Ralph Libby of Belmont, Mass., is stay.
our EVENING division, one hundred per cent reporting.' Similar statis
by the first of September as some spending his vacation with his father,
J. Henry Conley of Portland. Ore- j
Posts are very isolated. In Alaska, O. B. Libby'.
gon, formerly of Camden, is visiting
tics will be obtained this year from the graduates of our Day division.
for example, where there are 17 gar
Mrs. O. A. Copeland. Mrs. Rose relatives in town.
risons only the early despatch of these Marshall, Mrs. Rosa Cutting and
C. E. Pooler of Waterville is spend
Christmas bags insures arrival in Elmer Winchenbach attended the ing the summer with Tillson Thomas,
time to fulfill their missions. The Grange meeting in Camden last week Washington street.
quota this year is 38.290 bags. The and had the pleasure of listening to
Frank Thomas who has employ
Cloxs of
Louyjt
Hightst
Median*
Clan of
Lowest
Median*
eastern area has been asked to supply the able address of National Lecturer ment with the Armour Company in
Hifkeit
25.000. These bags and contents cost James C. Farmer. State Lecturer A. P. Waterville, is to spend the weekend
1920
$3,200
$12,000
$5,000
1925
$1,300
$6,000
$2,500
approximately $1.25 each.
Howes and Past State Lecturer Merle with his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
1921
2,340
12,000
5,200
1926
1,000
9,000
2,350
The other volunteer work done this Harriman.
Thomas.
1922
1,100
11,000
4,000
1927
1,040
8,500
2,000
year has been the making of many
Word
was
received
in
town
yester

Annie Overlock is driving a new
1923
1,300
11,000
3,120
1928
900
4,200
1,820
articles of infants’apparel. A goodly Ford.
day of the sudden death in Boston,
1,000
10,000
1924
2,700
1929
936
4,140
supply is on hand. This work has
1,600
Mrs. Alvin Oxton and son Eldln of of George E. Rollins, 73, a former
been done largely by one elderly wom Rockville were Sunday visitors of business man of Camden. Mr. Rol
•Notb: The Median silery is determined by lilting the tslirieiof the individual member, of s clessin the order
an, although members of the Mission Mrs. Mabel St. Clair.
of their monetary value, and taking the amount which it In the middle of the liat. Hence, one half of the
lins was born in Hanover. X. H. He
members earn more than the.median Salary, and one-half earn leu.
Circle. Chapin Class and Itooevik
Charles Robinson and M. P. Jordan leaves two daughters, Mrs. Louise
Club have contributed.
thave employment at Moody's Island. McAllister at whose home he died,
Pre-school clinics: Four have been Friendship.
and Mrs. W. Lee Dickens of this
held .two in August 1929, and two in
Marjorie Davis of East Union is place. He was a member of Amity
June 1930. At the latter 196 children visiting her aunt Mrs. Mina Hines.
Lodge, F.&A.M. The funeral will be
were enrolled ; home visits were made Misses Gertrude and Eleanor Wood held today, Thursday at 2 o’clock,
At the time the reports were received, 98 2/3 per cent of the living graduates of our
to each family, and 120 children were of Kingfield were at O. A. Copeland's from his former residence. 86 Chest
Evening division were employed as follows:
given a thorough physical examina Monday.
nut street, Rev. A. E. Luce officiat
tion by 11 doctors, dentists and occuing. and interment will be in the fam
Commercial Accountings
Public Accounting:
lists. Follow-up work will bedone dur
ily lot in Mountain Street cemetery.
Major Positions
289
Major Positions
86
THORNDIKEVILLE
ing the summer months and many
The body arrived on the boat this
Minor Positions
364
6S3
Minor Positions
34
120
corrections obtained. Twenty-seven
morning and was accompanied by
Banking and Brokerage:
'Mrs. John Pushaw, Sr., is- in Knox Mrs. McAllister.
Income Tax Work—U. S. Govt.
11
pupils were referred to a throat
Major Positions
17
clinic and 15 to (an eye clinic, which Hospital where she recently under
Instructors of Accounting
8
Mrs. Walter Brewer and son Wal
Minor Positions
34
51
went
a
surgical
operation.
will be held next month.
ter of Southboro, Mass., are guests
Commercial Credits s
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beale and Mr. of Mrs. Flora Barnard, High street.
Miscellaneous
r
Disaster relief: We were asked to
Major Positions
19
Selling
44
obtain funds for the Nashua. X. H.. and Mrs. Joseph W. Regner of Cam
♦ « » »
Minor Positions
10
29
Lawyeri
7
den
visited
friends
and
relatives
in
fire victims, and two checks for $5
Teachers
(public
schools)
5
Henderson-Leach
Executives:
each, were forwarded direct to the this place Sunday.
Unclassified
52
108
20
Owners
snd
Partners
'Mrs.
Elizabeth
Howard
is
visiting
A
very
pretty
wedding
will
take
Red Cross chairman in that city.
General Managers
26
her
wister
Mrs.
Lorania
Young
in
place
today,
Thursday,
at
2
o
’
clock,
Unemployed
:
Books and
Pamphlets: Several
Assistant Managers.
Student
1
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius
books by well known authors, cover Thomaston.
Branch Managers, V
111
3
Sydney
Davis
and
family
of
Port
Leach
when
their
daughter
Miss
Inez
ing a wide variety of subjects, have
Factory Managers, and
Out
of
work
(I
per
cent)
10
14
Buyera
been added to the shelves of our Clyde were at Lester Merrill’s Sun Leach becomes the bride of Howard
day.
Henderson
of
Patterson.
N.
J..
Rev.
Total
living
graduates
1130
Treasure
ti,
Assistant
room; these may be borrowed by anj’
Mr. and Mrs. William Lothrop, Mrs. Horace I. Holt officiates and the
Treasurers, and
Deceased
12
interested person.
Comptrollers
116
Total graduates of Evening division
1142
Bedside nursing: Detailed report, Ada Upham and son Earle attended double ring service will be used. The
monthly, of visits made and all nurs the community picnic Sunday at house decorations are of roses, sweet
peas, wild flowers and ferns and the
ing work done, a re on file in the office: Spruce ‘Head.
A considerable number of business corporations and public accounting firms give prefer
Peter Heal and1 nephew came from happy couple will stand beneath an
copies of these monthly reports are
ence to our graduates and send their representatives to us each year to select men from
I
Staten
Island
Friday
to
spend
the
arch
of
flowers
and
ferns.
The
wed

on file in Washington, and similar
our
senior class to develop in their organizations.
summer
at
F.
V.
Ettlinger
’
s.
ding
dress
is
of
white
net
over
satin
reports are rendered to the Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Hill of Rock
Department of Health.
land have been visiting Mrs. Hill’s
sister. Mrs. S. T. <11116110, the past
TENANT’S HARBOR
ten days.
O'or Ain Club met at the home of
The services held at the Advent
It requires two years in the Day division or four years in the Evening division to com
Mr. and Mrs. I^ewis Harter of Wollas Church Sunday were much enjoyed.
Let us renew your Hat with our
plete our prescribed courses., 5 Excellent living accommodations provided in our dormi
ton June 28 for their first picnic of Miss Mary Jones, pastor of the Nazmodern Hoffman!
tories and fraternity houses. Catalog mailed on request.
the summer. Everyone took part in arene Church at Union was the
the games during the afternoon, fol fuuakcr.
These services will con
Straws, Felts, Panamas
lowing which a fine supper was tinue each Bunday at 2.30 o'clock
Cleaned and Reblocked
•erved on the lawn hy the hostess, all standard time. All are welcome.
The Bentley,’school of* Accounting and Finance
enjoying the unexpected treat of
Mr. and Mrs. William Hansel and
PROMPT SERVICE
921 BOYLSTON8TREET? BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
clam chowder.
Dancing and music friends of Camden were at S. (P.
was then in order for the remainder Crabtree’s Sunday.
H. C. BENTLEY, C. P. A., President
of the evening. The picnic party left
Lester Merrill has been substitut
PHILIP SULIDES
at a late hour, after extending a vote ing on the R.F.D. route for the past
Main St.,
Opp. Strand Theatre
of thanks to the Barters for their week while the regular driver has
56then58Th-itf
been having a vacation.
hospitality.

CHISHOLM’S

CHISHOLM’S SPA

SADDLE HORSES

The Bentley School of
Accounting and Finance

T

A New

Market

I have opened the Feeney-Jameson Store at
Owl s Head, with a fresh clean stock of

Groceries Meats Lobsters
Special on Lobsters—call me up and I’ll have the
Lobsters Fresh Boiled, Steaming Hot at Your
Pleasure

ERROLD TRAINER
OWL’S HEAD, ME.
Telephone Rockland 385-15

AYER'S
Tomorrow
is the day we celebrate—with salmon, green peas,
77-SK
watermelon and ice cream. Gee, what a tummy ache is coming to
uu. But those that trade with us are happy—no aches or pains—
because they are satisfied. If not it’s their own fault.
CHILDREN’S WASH SUITS are a big seller now and we have
some beautiful patterns at only ....................... $1.C0, $1.50, $2.0J
BOYS' SHORTS in khaki, grey, brown, blue and tan covert
cloth .......................................... ......................... .......................... $1.00
BLOUSES, low neck, short sleeves or the regular cuts, all
colors ............................................................................................. $1.00
MEN'S AND BOYS' KHAKI PANTS, each ............................... $1.00
White Duck at ....................... ......................................... $1.00, $1.50
MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS, we sell a lot of these every day,
they give great wear and they look good, at .............. $1.00 each
MEN'S ALL WOCL BATHING SUITS, speed models; only $2.50
FANCY SWEATERS for men and boys ................ $1.00, $2.00, $3.CO
We don't care to sell you unless we can please you. Our customers
must be satisfied

WILLIS AYER

Range of Salaries in 1929

Employment

NEW HATS FOR OLD

'too be Bentley'trained Carries Prestige

/v t

\

»»
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1
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TALK OF THE TOWN

The Public Library will be closed
all day tomorrow.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

The July meeting of the City Gov
ernment will be held next Monday
night.

July 4—Independence Day.
July >5-19—Encampment of Coast Artillery
at Fort Williams.
July 7—Summer School opens at Unlvetslty
of 'Maine.
July 7—Monthly meeting of City .Govern
ment.
July 8-22—Dally Vacation Bible School at
First Baptist Church.
July 9 -Aitnual fair of Ladles* Aid of Lit
tlefield Memorial Church.
July 30—Annual fair of Ladles’ Aid M. E.
Church, Rock)>ort.
July 30- Summer fair and supper given hy
thf Woman's Auxiliary of St. Peter's Church.
Aug. 5—Knox County O. E. 8. Field Day at
Penobscot View Grange hall.
Aug. 5—Special session of Legislature con
venes.

*

Mrs.' Turner Berry has returned
from a month’s visit in West Rox
bury and Lincoln, Mass.

\

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Benner of Som
erville, Mass., are guests over the
Fourth of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Fickett.
Rankin street. They are accompan
ied by their daughter Constance, who ■
will spend the summer as guest of 1
Miss Irma Fickett.

I

Mrs. Alice Foster of Waterville !s
Anyone having flowers which they
employed at the Myrtle Cafe as
are willing to give to the W.C.T.U. for
pastry cook.
Flower Mission Day are asked to
send them Saturday to. First Baptist
Something a little out of the ordi Church vestry, or notify Mrs. Rope
nary In advertisements may be seen Brewster. 43 Rankin street, telephone
at the top of page eight of this Issue. 48-W, and they will be called for.

This Section Offers Unlimited Opportunities—beautiful motor rides to charming tea
rooms or summer hotels where the best in sea and other foods may be had. Below are
listed some of these resorts within easy travel distance of this city.

Park street’s newest addition is The
Alton H. Blacklnton, a former
Linen.■ • Store
. ....v which
■
opened
... w jyesterdaytcuvj I***j
Rockland photographer, who has
in thhe Broun-Blaindell block, directly
since achieved much success as a
opponite Park Theatre.
press photographer and newspaper
man in Boston, is In tlfe city accom
The building next west of Moody’s panied by George E. Tufts, manager
gas station on Park street, the New of the Boston Booking Bureau which
Rockland. Is being remodeled and handles Mr. Blackinton's lectures
mode: nized for business occupancy.
Mr. Blackinton’s subject is "The Ro
mance of News Gathering." and is a
The Pine Tree Shows continue to recounting of Ills adventures in that
meet popular favor at the old circus fertile field, making a story that al
grounds. The new rides and special most outdoes fiction. Re has liter
numbers add dally to the popularity ally rubbed elbows with some of the
of this carnival.
world's most notable personages.
____
His present errand to Maine is to
The entertainment committee of this make a series of movie tests from
Woman's Educational Club is secur Owl's Head to Bangor.
ing some fine talent for the "Rose
Festival.” exact date of which will Other Talk ef the Town on Page 8
be announced.
The committee of the allied orders
Other Talk of the Town on Page 8 of the G.A.R. which Is to give the
reception to Department Commander
Do you know of anybody who has F. 8. Philbrick and staff, met Monday
had the same postofflee box 35 years evening to perfect plans for that
and used the same key In all that time. event. The chairman is Mrs. Mary
Edward B. MacAllister, a local attjtfr- Cooper; vice chairmen. Mrs. Irene
Winslow. Bessie Haraden, Stella
ney lias that record.
JdaeRae and Ella Newbert. The date
Take in the ball games July Fourth has been set for July 10 at 8 p. m.
—for your own sake and that of the Mrs. Ella McMillan is chairman of
Knox County Twilight League treas the decorating committee; Mrs. Ava
ury. Morning games start at 9.30. Jackson, chairman of the refreshment
daylight, and afternoon games at 2.30, committee and they are to he assisted
hy several from the allied orders.
daylight.
These are excellent committees and
If you have kummer visitors The their appointment bespeaks a most
Courier-Gazette will be very glad to Interesting occasion. All members of
include their names in its social the Relief Corps. D. of U. V.. Sons of
columns. Please remember that they ,’eterans Auxiliary, Sons of Veterans,
like to have Rockland friends know Ladies of the G. A. R.. and the Na
tional Corps of Rockport are invited.
they are here.
Commander Philbrick and his official
The Ulmer cottage at Crescent staff, and all State officers of the
Beach has been sold by Mrs. Gladys allied orders in this city will be in
Thomas to Mrs. Maud R. Boyle and the receiving line. The entertainment
Mrs. Blanche A. Sweet of Ashtabula, s in the hands of a capable commit
Ohio, through the Thomas J. Foley tee and everyone is trying to make
this event one long to be remem
real estate agency.
bered.
Treasurer Donald C. Leach of the
Community Yacht Club was happy
INTO CAMP SATURDAY
this morning and the reason was h
$100 cheek from Thomas W. Lamont The C.M.T.C. Boy* Will Begin Tour
with a word of appreciation of the
of Military Duty Following Mon
fine service rendered by the club.
day
The automobile editor of The Cou
rier-Gazette was given a stunt splr^
in the new Plymouth yesterday ire
eluding trying conclusions with
Sherer's hill from a standing start at
the second bridge. The capable lfttle
machine did the chore with cons-iderahle pep to spare.
The telephone directory for the
Relfast-Roekland district, summer
and fall season, contains 72 pages.
The ALA Service at 28 Park street
is the first subscriber in the 'Rock
land list, and Mrs. J. E. Abbott of
6 North Main street is the first person
named therein. Young's Fish Mar
ket. 237 Main street is the last named
subscriber and William Young of In
graham Field, is the last named
person. You might think that the
name of Smith would take the lead,
but it doesn't, for while there are' 23
phones listed under it. there are 31
Perrys.

Applications for enrollment in the
Citizens’ Military Training Camps
in the First Corps Area, have been
received in sueli large numbers dur
ing the past few weeks that the total
number of applications on file ex
ceeds the capacity of the ramps. Offi
cials state that there is little or no
probability that young men applying
at this late date can be accommo
dated.
Saturday has been set as the
opening date for all the New Eng
land camps. On that date nearly
3500 young men will begin their one
month's Instruction and recreation at
Fort Adams, R. I.; Forth Ethan Allen.
Vt.; Fort McKinley, Maine and Camp
Devens. Mass.
The entire first day will be devoted
to properly equipping the trainees,
assigning th|m to their respective
units, and reports of various kinds.
Actual Instruction begins on Monday
and will continue until Aug. 2.

The well and favorably knotpn
STILL AT LARGE
firm of Harmon's, gentlemen's fug.
niehers, with stores in Portland Mild
Brunswick, has opened a branch in Prison Farm Hand Takes
this city at 503 Main street in The
Advantage of Privilege
Bicknell. A complete line of high
quality men’s dress, business and
and Walks Away
sports wear Is shown together with
novelties affected by men and young
Leaving his farm work near the
men. Harmon's also showed good
State Prison on some pretext, Tues
Judgment in sending as manager “Jim
Black who already has a host of day forenoon. Perley Burnham, con
friends in this vicinity who unite In vict, made a dash for liberty. Wfhen
he had not returned after a reason
the Imps that the store and Its nt arm
ger may become permanent Rockland able period, a guard went in search
for him only to find that he had dis
institutions.
appeared. A thorough search has
Boston Transcript: Porter Adams been made for him, and all the exits
of Brookline came down to the Byrd have been guarded, but Burnham was
reception from Thetford, Vt., where still at large this morning.
Escape in this instance, as -in
he is recuperating. He is a former
others which have taken place in
president of the National Aeronautic
recent years, was probably facilitated
Association, having followed Godfrey
Cabot. He spent last winter at Tuc by the fact that the inmates do not
son. In Arizona, which he sought for wear a distinctive uniform.
Burnham was committed from
Its climate.
He is blessed with
Cumberland County for breaking and
three strong qualities—capacity,
entering, and six months hence would
courage and companionahllity. Porter
have been entitled to parole privilege.
Adams has been a long-time Intimate
He is 45, stands 5 feet. 6 inches, has
of Admiral Byrd. The admiral when
brown hair and eyes, with a ruddy
he was in the far South used to send
complexion.
him wireless messages at Tucson,
was strong but deserved praise, of
Poller Adams when Admiral Byrd In
his speech on the Common said of
him: “ He has done more for avia
tlon than anyone in the United
States.”

The Rogers barber shop will be
open until 10 o'clock tonight and
closed all day tomorrow, The Fourth,
—adv.

BORN
WOODY—Al Waldoboro. June
In air »nd
‘Mrs. Alnsley Moody, a 'son, iDonald Alnsley.
WALSH—At RrtU Maternity Home. Rock
land. July 1. to Mr. and iMrs. Stanley Walsh
(Della Crosby). a son.
8ADLER-At Minturn, June 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Sprague, a pon. Alton.

Why suffer torture* from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief?
A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should be
in every home. Sold only at

Johnston’s Drugstore
73 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND
Sent Poet Paid on receipt ef price
75 cant*
<2tf

1

THE

BEST

ON

PLACE

THE

TO

EAT

DIED
BROWS At Tenant'. Harbor
ft '’.rdf
E.. wife of (Frank Brown. Funeral Thurs
day at 2.30 standard time.
■CLARK—At Tenant's iHarbor. Jiilr » Abbie
V.. widow of Charles Clark, aged 72 years.
KftbMSM At Boston Jtilv 2, Oeorr- 4! Koi.
tins, formerly lof Camden, seed 7S rears.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p. m. at Camden.
IMiERKON—At Vlnalhavon, June 27. Sidney
Imtersott, aged 70 years.
|IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of (Nellie Carter Lowell, I
who passed away July 7, 1925.
Gone but not forgotten by husband, Children

and brother,

I

_____ _

axmae.

8

Why Not Spend the 4th
at Crescent Beach?

GREEN PEAS

Park Street Grill
Park Street

SALMON

ROAST OR FRIED CHICKEN

Rockland

FRESH BLUEBERRY PIE

AND GREEN PEAS

SPECIAL DINNER

“At The Sweet Shop”

Rooms with Hot and Cold Water

Telephone Union 11-42 for Reservations

Reasonable Rates by Day or Week

SHORE, STEAK & CHICKEN DINNERS

AUNT LYDIA’S TAVERN

Community Sweet Shop

Waldoboro, Me.

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
(under new management)

CRESCENT BEACH INN

“THE POWELLS”
On the Crest of Bowley Hill
South Hope, Me.

i
|

Bathing at The Beach

CHICKEN DINNERS A SPECIALTY $1.50

Have several rooms available for bathers, without

ALL HOME COOKING

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

LIGHT LUNCHES AND ICES

charge

HILL TOP INN
Warren, Me.
Will not be open this season as a tea room, but will
offer

Sunny Hill Tea Porch

Wan-E-Set

Lodging Accommodations

West Street, Rockport

to a limited number of guests

The ideal spot to spend The Fourth.

IS NOW OPEN

Cool and love

ly at Tenant’s Harbor—away from the noise and

Specializing in

crowds
3

Salads, Fish Chowders, Pineapple Pies and
Sunny Hill Toasted Sandwiches

SPEND THE HOLIDAY AT
THE OLD RELIABLE

Miss Lillian Brann, Prop.

Served from noon till 8.30
Tel. Wan-e-set Inn, Tel. 27 Tenant's Harbor for
reservations

EAT ONE OF L. B.’s SHORE DINNERS
’NUFF SED

WHERE ARE YOU GOING THE FOURTH? S

WADSWORTH TEA ROOM INN

I
IL

To

KNOX TROTTING PARK, OF COURSE!
Horse Racing!

CHICKEN AND SHORE DINNERS

WESSAWESKEAG INN

Telephone Camden 37-6

Athletic Events!

33 Union Street, Camden, Me.
OPENS THURSDAY, JULY 3
ROAST DUCK, CHICKEN, STEAK, LOBSTER
AND FISH DINNERS, SALADS, LUNCHES

ALL NIGHT DANCE

Vandeville!

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
TELEPHONE 88-3
78-79

Night Before The 4th
AT FRIENDSHIP

Harbor View Tea Room

FREE HATS, NOISE MAKERS, CONFETTI, ETC.

SPEND THE FOURTH

Atlantic Highway

PIERCE’S

158 Camden Street, Rockland

ORCHESTRA

AT

For Fun and a Good Time

We Will Serve The Fourth

“SANDY SHORES”

Ladies 25c; Men 75c

REGULAR SHORE & CHICKEN DINNERS

78-79

Also

Roast Lamb and Penobscot River Salmon

1 DINE 6 DANCE j

With Native Green Peas and New Potatoes

ORANGE ml BLACK 1
SPEND

JULY

FOURTH

AT

KLAGGE KROFT MANOR
SOUTH HOPE, ME.

Where you may Dine and Dance
Good Food at Moderate Prices

Special Dinner, $1.50
Also a la Carte

❖
*

CORNER PARK AND MAIN STREETS, ROCKLAND

i
•9
*

SALADS, STEWS, COLLEGE ICES

a

NO COVER CHARGE—A FINE DANCE FLOOR—GOOD MUSIC
EVERYBODY WELCOME—DINE AND DANCE

|

COLD DRINKS,
.94. .j..;..;..;..;..:..;..;..;..:.

*
*
+

35 KINDS OF SANDWICHES |
4-*;«•;•

Beautiful South Pond
Perfect Swimming, “Laughing Loon” Swimming and Diving Float,
Ice Cream, Light Lunches, Cold Drinks, Etc. The Ideal Place to
Bring the Family. Half Way Between Thomaston and Warren,
Second Left Turn Beyond South Warren.

“Spend the Fourth At Sandy Shores”
-

$

*

-9-94

OAK GROVE CABINS
Beautiful—Cool—Sanitary—on the Atlantic
Highway at Glencove—Two Miles from Rockland

SALMON AND CHICKEN DINNERS
FOR THE FOURTH OF JULY
at

Try Our Restaurant-Eat on the Cool and
Shady Porch

GREEN GABLES

VOGEL-JKANB-At New York ritv June •«.
Frederick Carroll Vogel and Edith Evelyn

UTnVIG-TKVRLOW -At Camden. June 17. bv
Rev. Ralph H. Hayden. Raymond E. Lud
wig and Miss Ellen AV. Thurlow. both of
Hope.YOCXG-I'HILLTPS—At tCamden. June .24. by
Rev. Albert E. tLuce, Richard Young of
Camden and 'Mrs. Jennie Hall Phillips of
Hope and Camden.

FOR THE FOURTH AND SUNDAY

IS

FOURTH

MARRIED

Don't forget that you can get hot v Jeane. formerly of Rockland.
-LRAfCH—,At K'amden. July 3. Jb.v
baked beans and brown bread direct ^HFXDFiRSON
Rev. >H. I. Holt. Howard .Henderson of 'Pat
from the Black * Gay ovens,, at
terson, X. J., and Miss Inez fLeach of (Cantden.
Perry's Foodland Saturday.—adv.
Dance at Owl's Head Town hall
Wednesday night.—adv.
78-lt

Where To Go and What To Do

McCONCHIES

..... ....

Ifil'T-T!

Belmont Avenue, Camden
Telephone Camden 201

Owl’s Head Inn
Directly on “Old Ocean”

SHORE AND CHICKEN DINNERS
Lobster and Fried Chicken Specials

Telephone Rockland 367-1 1 for Reservations

Eat at McConchie’s The Fourth and Every Day

Spend the Fourth—or Any Other Day

Visit Drift Inn

In Cool Comfort

AT MARTINSVILLE

CHICKEN, STEAK AND SHORE DINNERS

Beautifully located, fine roads, convenient to Rock
land; only 20 miles away

Special Afternoon Teas

SHORE AND CHICKEN DINNERS

Telephone Rockland 385-4

Telephone Tenant’s Harbor 4-14 for reservation#

H
■
i

Page Fouf
Alfred Knowlton of Camden are visit
ing relatives in town.
Mrs. .Bernard Erickson and Mrs.
Mrs. Max Conway and son Herbert
spent the weekend in Rockland, guests Frederica Erickson were in Rockland
Friday.
of her sister Mrs. Pauline Hutchin
Miss Cora Vinal left Monday to at
son.
Rebecca C. Arey has returned from tend summer school at Gorham
Normal.
several days’ visit in Rockland and
Alice B. Foote of Cincinnati is at
Camden.
Mis. Charles Dutton of Augusta is The Breakers.
Mrs. Joseph Donohue who has been
visiting her father Stephen Colson.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Noyes
Mountain street.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rule of Bos Dushane, returned Saturday to Boston are guests of Mrs. James T. Dick ■ ton.
Miss Annie Donahue of Boston is at
enson at her summer home on Lane’s
) her home on Star street.
Island.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall of Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Delano and
daughter Phyllis of IRockland are I and William West and grandson of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert ! Bangor are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I Harry Wilson.
Delano.
Albert Annis- of Waltham. Mass., is
Miss Fish of the State Board of
Mother's Aid was in town last week the guest of his sister Mrs. E. G.
Carver at Sea-All cottage.
Thursday.
%
Mrs. Jennie Smith of Rockland
Miss Leah Arey was in town last
Thursday visiting her parents Mr. spent the weekend at her son's, L. C.
Mrs. Robert Arey returning Friday to Smith, Atlantic avenue.
The Arnold scholarship of $250 for
Rockland.
Mrs. Almeda Clayter of Rockland is the freshman year at Harvard was
awarded Ell wood J. Sails at the
the guest of her son (Ralph Clayter.
Cora Roberta of Wollaatoa arrived graduation exercises of Phillips
Friday to visit her grandmother Mrs. Exeter Academy. Mr. Sails is now
spending the vacation with his mother
Aura Roberts.
Mrs. Blaisdell, daughters Virginia Mrs. Marshall Sails at their home on
and Vera and Miss Muriel Daniels of Carver street.
Dorothy Cobb and Bessie Middleton
Boston, are at the Barton cottage,
went last Thursday to Squirrel Island
Granite Island.
Mrs. Rebecca Alley and grandson where they have employment for the

VINALHAVEN

(1730)

/O DISCOUNT
on the remaining few in stock of the

KITCHEN-KOOK STOVE
Just the thing for camp or farm *in summer. At this price an
especially good buy. Know what a world of work it will do—hew
economically it operates—its safety—and what a saving in the
preparation of summertime meals. See it at our store or write for
folder.
FARM,

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, July 3, 1930

DAIRY

and

POULTRY

SUPPLIES ~ SEEDS.

Kendall & Whitney
rCDCRAL and TLMPtL STS.,

PCRT1AYD

MAIM

summer. Mrs. Alvin Cobb accom
panied them to Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gaston spent
the weekend at their cottage on
Crotch island, returning to New York
Sunday night.
Miss Carrie Pendleton and brothers
Walter and John Pendleton, with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank White and sons of
Brookline, Mass., are to spend the
Fourth at Rock cottage. *
Sara Bunker who has been teaching
it Port Jervis. N. Y.. is at home for
the summer vacation.
Glennis Coombs is home from
Boonton X. J., where she has been
teaching the past year.
M oses Webster Lodge and Margue
rite Chapter attended Union Church
Sunday morning. Rev. P. J. Clifford
gave an interesting sermon. There
were special anthems by the choir
and a duet by Miss Lida Greenlaw
and Mrs. Blanche Hamilton Kit
tredge. Neil Calderwood, pianist. The
decorations by the floral committee
were very artistic.
The following cottages at Shore
Acres were occupied Sunday: The
Lone Pine. The I^aurie, Idlewild,
Alyosca. The Boulder, Merry Maes
and The Wigwam.
Union Church circle will meet at
the vestry today. Thursday, and serve
the usual supper at 5.30.
A remarkable turnout featured the
annual get-together of the alumni
of Vinalhaven High School last Fri
day night at Union Church vestry.
A happy spirit hovered over the gath
ering and served to give the 13 mem
bers of the class of 1H30 a rousing wel
come into the association. Vinal
haven has always been famous for its
fine banquets and on this occasion
Union Church Circle certainly pro
duced a masterpiece. The decora
tions of the tables in bright colors and
flowers, the table of the class of 1930
in the class colors green and white,
produced a charming effect . The
speaker of the evening was W. Adelbert Smith, class 1905, V.H.S., and a
candidate for Representative to the
Legislature. His all too brief talk
was followed with rapt attention, and
anecdotes moved his listeners to
I laughter. It was a very able address.
In the business meeting which fol| lowed these officers were elected:
President. Gertrude Vinal; vice presi
dent. Flora Smith Brown; secretary,
Nina Ames; treasurer. Melville Smith:
! executive board. Ruby McHenan,
Helen Arey. Ruth Ross. The evening

HEASOlfeSTERS
JLet cold fissures prove
the economy of SWP
Here are fact9 on painting, which we can prove by the sim
plest arithmetic. SWP is the most economical paint you can
put on your house. It costs more per gallon, of course. But
did you ever stop to think of how much extra surface a gallon
of SWP covers? Mark this—a gallon of SWP will thoroughly
cover almost twice as much surface as cheaper paint. There
fore far fewer gallons of SWP are needed. In addition, S\X P
lasts twice as long as cheaper paint — saves repair bills by
giving full protection to the surface — and its rich, weather
proof colors retain their beauty to the end. Come in and let

f? sw* an<if
a gO')d painter

our figures prove it.

FRIDAY A ND

SATURDAY

G ESTIONS
S-W Porch and Deck Paint

Especially prepared to withstand
outside exposure and hard wear on
porch floors, steps, decks of boats,

Per quart..............................$1 -00
8-W Mar-Not

A water-resisting floor varnish made
to withstand tramping heels. For
oak, light maple, birch
or linoleum. Per quart
$1.25

SWP Huu»e Paint

The world’s standard of house paint
quality. SWP is made in one quality
only and that the very best. Famous
for long life and the permanency of
its many beautiful colors. Covers
more square feet of surface per gal
Ion. Costs less on the house than
cheaper paints at a lower price per
gallon. Regularcolorspei $3 60
gallon.............................
Gloss White, per gallon.
$3.80

S-W Enameloid

Trade-mark Registered
” Paint Products are sold the world

r

under this faniout trade-mark

The world’s finest rapid-drying dec
orative enamel. Ideal for wood
work, furniture, toys, etc. Wide
range of charming colors.
__
Per quart,...
*

was interspersed with selections by
the orchestra, trombone splo by George
Swears and a piano duet by Annice
Gross and Celeste Carver. Those
from out of town who attended the
alumni were: Mrs. Alice La wry Gould
of Washington, D. C., Mrs. Addie
Colson Dutton of Augusta, Mrs. Mary
Noyes Sutherland of Fon-du-lac,
Wis.. Freeland Delano of Rockland
and Dr. Leroy Gross of Boston.
Eugenia Carver w^io has been
teaching at Somerville, Mass., is
home for the summer vacation.
Enna Vinal left Wednesday for
North Haven, where she has employ
ment for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Fossett and
daughter Avis who have been guests
of his brother W. Y. Fossett returned
Monday at their home in Round Pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones ar
rived Tuesday from Belfast.
Lafayette Carver Corps held regu
lar meeting Tuesday night. It was
preceded by a six o’clock supper with
Mrs. H. W. Fifleld, Mrs. Arthur Pat
terson and Mrs. Alex Smith as house
keepers.
Mrs. Fred Coombs, Mrs. Oscar Lane
• nd Mrs. L. R. Smith entertained .
Tuesday afternoon at pyramid tea at .
the home of the latter. They were j
four tables of bridge and lunch was 1
served.
James Calder went Monday to J
Boston.
The Mae Edwards Company will i
play at Memorial hall July 3. 4 and 5. :
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett enter- '
tained friends at supper Sunday eve- ,
ning in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Or- ;
lando Fossett and little daughter
Avis of Round Pnd.
Mrs. R. H. Thompson and daugh
ters Athene and Martha arrived
Monday from Boston where they
spent the winter months.
Alene Clifford has returned home
- from a week’s visit in Boston.
Nelson Bunker returned recently
i from Boston with his daugher Miss
| Sara Bunker, who has been teaching
«t Port Jervis. N. Y.
Mrs. Llewellyn Smith and Mrs.
Alfred Headley returned Tuesday
from a visit with their sister Mrs.
! Etta Hall in Camden. They were also
guests of Miss Sara Smith and Mrs.
I Bertha Raymond jat (117 Limerock
street. Rockland.
The T.F. Club met this week with
Miss Pauline Smith at her home on
Carver street.
Sadie Lancaster and Harland
Quint of Conway, N. H., who were
guests of Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Clifford,
have returned to their homes.
Mrs. Charles Dutton who has been
the guest of her father Stephen Col
son returned Sunday to Augusta.

Liquid Roof Cement and Ebonol
for painting felt roofing

Price $1.00 per gallon

W. H. Glover Co.
Rockland, Maine

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
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Mrs. Eleanor Payson who has l>»cn
visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman
has returned to her home in Hope.
Seventeen members of South Hope
Grange attended Pioneer Grange
June 24 and gave them a rising vote
of thanks for the check received. It
was planned to surprise Pioneer but
the visitors were surprised as well.
The brothers of Pioneer furnished
refreshments. There were also two
members of Hope Grange present.
The Grange supper Thursday night
was served down stairs in the new
dining room which was formerly oc
cupied by Fish & Pushaw. It proved
much more comfortable than the old
place up stairs. About $26 was net
ted. which included a gift of $5 from
A. Y. Boggs. The Grange thanks Mr.
Boggs for his gift and it is hoped that
he may know how much it is appre
ciated.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman mo
tored to South China Sunday where
they visited Mrs. Wellman's sister
and family.
Mrs. Klegge of Klegge Kroft Manor
has a new Plymouth car which she
received from Heath Bros, in ex
change for her Rickenbacker.
Albert Cassidy of Ingraham Hill
spent Sunday with his grandmother
Mrs. Albert Heath.
There will be a dance at South
Hope Grange hall this Thursday eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ludwig
(Ellen Thuriow) spent their honey
moon at Newport instead of North-

port.

IO

9

7

IX

21

Revere
"Sargon built me back to splendid
health and gave me such an abun
dance of strength and energy I can
hardly realize now I am the same
person.

18

20

19

Sargon Showed the Way To
Mrs. Louise T. Tyler of

13

K

17

lb

22

24

23
ib 4-7

25

II

15

29

28
w
31

3i

30

>

ROOM WITH
PRIVATE BATH

S5
38

34
36

37

4i

40

42
....

4b

45

39

$2.50

•

including
FREE GARAGE

Accommodations
A room with both bath

w
48

47

for

44

43

49

5°

51

and ahowar $3.00, $3.60

w

Room for Two at

5b

54

52

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
Special Weekly Rates

W

57

5t

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
42- lnstruments for
12-Prefix. Within
1-Bluster
removing cores
13-Female attendant on
5—Corrupt
43- Exclamation of pain
shipboard
10-She is (contr.)
20-Vessel for cooking
44- Winged
14- Above
45- lnner layer of shoe(pl.)
15- The act of
22-Cereal
bottom
attracting
24- Auctions
48-Provisions
16- Only
25- Most majestic
52- Corrodes
17- Mediterranean
53-Citrus fruit
26- Wheel accessories
island
55- Race-track hanger- 27- Motionless
18- Assistant
28- Glrl's name
on
19- Thrivea
56- Jabbering
29- Anglo-Saxon title
21-The next day
30- Consumer
57- Serf
23- Royaliat during
32-Borough
58- Units
the American
59- Natives of Denmark ?5-Annulled
Revolution
36-Furnished with
60-Consider
1
24- Petty quarrel
small towers
VERTICAL
25- Wooden poles for
38- Man's name
walking
39- Wander
1- Play boisterously
28-One who prepares
2- State
41- Perches
' malt
3- Roman tyrant
42- Adheres closely
31- Prongs
4- Frames
44-Single
32- Large bundles
5- Those who subdue 46- Back of neck
33- Possessed
wild animals
47- Render senseless
34- Greek god of war
6-Pertaining to wings 48-Chemical compound
35- Heale
7-Evils
derived from
B6-Wisp of hay (Scot.) g-Fruit of certain
ammonia
57- Prefix. Thrice
trees
49- Part of face
58- Capital of France
9-Treads under foot
50- Melody
B9-Runic letters
10-Stings
|i51- Stock of a tree
10-Alienate
| 11-Successor
. 54-Time period
Solution to Previous Puzzle.

morist.

REIIEF FROM CURSE

OF CONSTIPATION
A Battle Creek physician says,
“Constipation is responsible for more
misery .than any other cause.”
But immediate relief has been
found. A tablet called Rexall Order
lies has been discovered. This tablet
attracts water from the system into
the lazy, dry, evacuating bowel called
the colon. The water loosens the dry
food waste and causes a gentle,
thorough, natural movement without
forming a habit or ever increasing the
dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall Orderlio at night.
Next day b: ght. Get 24 for 23c to
day at the nearest Rexall Drug Store,
Charles W. Sheldon.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully served the families
of Knox County
LADY ATTENDANT
Tai. Day 450;
781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

from everything”

b0

59

5&

Sidney Ingerson
Sidney Ingerson, 70. a respected I
NORTH HAVEN
and esteemed citizen died at his home
(Sunday afternoon there was a moJune 2
He was born in Vinalhaven. tor mishap when on Kent’s hill a
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard In- car collided with the motorcycle with
gerson. Besides his wife, deceased is side attachment driven by David
survived by two daughters, Miss j Wooster and conditions seemed such
Marietta Ingerson of this town and that
was thought best to take him
i Mrs. John Kane of Providence; also t0 Rockland. Examination at Knox
two sisters. Mrs. Marietta Winslow Hospital .showed the injuries to ibe
i and Mrs. Fannie Philbrook. De j of a minor nature and that within i
ceased wa9anOdd Fellow and a mem- a week or ten days he may return to
i her of Star of Hope Lodge and a the island.
member of the Quarrymen's Union.
Irving and Mrs. Simpson are now
I A man of quiet, retiring nature, much
devoted to his family and home, he occupying their new bungalow, hav
1 will be greatly missed by the immedi- ing moved this week from the house
I ate family and a ’arge circle of purchased foy the Improvement So
friends. Services were held at the ciety.
Mrs. Horace M. Noyes has rented
family residence on Star street Sun
day, Rev. P. J. Clifford officiated. her house to Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
There were beautiful floral offerings. | Moore o.f New York, and has taken
Interment was made in Carver’s rooms for the summer in the Smith
cemetery. The bearers were W. H. house.
Ingerson. Sidney Winslow, W. AdelAt a business meeting of the chureh
bert Smith, W. C. Winslow. From out Monday n.ght the budget fur the
of town attending were Mr. and Mrs. oom ing year was adopted and tne 1
| John Kane (Lona Ingerson) of Provi annual canvass will soon be made.
dence.
It was voted to hold the Sunday
morning meetings in the old church
Charles O. Dyer
at 10.30, standard time, and in the
Charles O. Dyer. 71. a respected and Thoroughfare Church at 7.30, stand
esteemed citien, died in Union, June ard time. It was also voted that the
27. The body was brought to Vinal pastor and secretary of the church
haven for interment, and funeral appoint a committee to cooperate
services were held Sunday at the with others in the repairs of the old
home of his daughter. Mrs. Russell edifice, painting it and improving the
Whitmore, Rev. I’. J. Clifford, pastor aippearance of the church grounds.
of Union Church officiated. There All recognize the historic value of
were beautiful floral tributes. The this church building, its continued
bearers were Nathan Arey. Frank usefulness on many occasions and its
Walls. Henry Newbert and Mr. Nel hallowed associations. The purpose
son and interment was made in is to properly care for it as a valu
Calderwood's cemetery. Mr. Dyer able property.
was born In Vinalhaven.son of How
There have been several narrow
land and Roxanna Dyer. His occu esea»p*es from serious accidents of
pation was that of farming and many late. It becomes every driver of a
years of his life had been spent in car to exercise the greatest care
this town at his home near Crockett's Some one has said that with many
River. He was a man of genial dis the Ten Commandments have given
position and leaves many friends and place to “Observe the Traffic Rules.’’
relatives to whom his death brings He is a wise man who observes both.
sorrow. Besides his wife he is sur Cars ought to be iparked in the
vived by daughters Miss Aurie Dyer, right directions, and with a consid
Mrs. Russell Whitmore. Mrs. Sidney eration of others. Also at North
Mills, Mrs. Susan Woodcock of this Haven there are no distances that
town and Mrs. Pearl Dyer of Rock allow any excessive speed. In going
land. He also leaves a son Hanley around curves keep well to the right
Dyer of Vinalhaven, a brother Henry on your side of the road. By so
Dyer of North Haven and sister Mrs. doing it may save garage bills, hos
Aurie Hanley of New York. Several pital bills, or even undertaker’s bills.
grandchildren also
survive him.
Those from out of town to attend the
“The ideal cook knows her place."
services were .Mrs. Pearl Dyer and says a mistress. The difficulty is to
children of Rockland.
persuade her to stay In it.—The Hu

SOUTH HOPE

It is not too early to paint your roofs. Do not
wait until cold weather. You will use less paint
and get a better job if you paint in warm
weather. There are no better paints made
than our
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MINTURN
Francis Johnson has a new Silvertone radio.
Austin Sadler brought his new

.......... „„ from lhe maln.

,land
....., last ___
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Sprague are
receiving congratulations on the birth
June 25 of a son, Alton.
Mrs. Gertrude Wallace and daugh
ter of Bath spent a few days recently
with Mrs. Alden Stanley.
Ralph Grant has a new Chevrolet
car.
Mrs. Myrtle Staples and Mrs. Edna
Moulton who left Saturday to attend
Farmington Normal summer school
motored through Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Johnson of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Nelson and
daughter Lunette of Portland are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Conary.
Leroy Dunham left Saturday to go
yachting.

NORTH APPLETON
Srvices will he held at the chapel
here each Thursday evening until
further notice. A cordial invitation
is extended to everyone to attend the
meetings.
Valorus S. Edgecomb spent the
weekend
in Massachusetts
with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennett of
West Bethel were in town last week
on their wedding trip, guests of Mrs.
Bennett's grandmother Mrs. Ellen
Conant.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Asbury Pitman of
Salem. Mass., are in Maine on their
annual vacation most of which will be
passedjn Lincolnville and Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Meservey who
have lieen spending the past two
weeks with Mrs. J. A. Waterman re
turned Monday to Portland.
Eddie Edgecomb who is employed
at the Samoset spent the weekend
in town with his mother Mrs. Lizzie
Edgecomb and friend Bernard Pit
man.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morse of
Appleton visited relatives and friends
in this vicinity Thursday.
Dr. H. H. Plumer of Union was in
town Wednesday calling on friends.
Mrs. Adella Martin who has been
spending some weeks at Bernard Pit
man’s, has returned to her boarding
place with Miss Lottie Young at
Appleton Mills.
‘‘SWANEE RIVER" CORRECT

“Swanee River" is the original and
correct title of the famous song by
Stephen C. Foster, hut it is also wide
ly known as “Old Folks At Home.”
When Foster wrote the song in 1851
he had never heard of the Suwan
nee i r iSwanee river in Georgia and
Florida. "Pedee River" appeared in
the original draft. He asked his
brother to suggest a more euphonious
two-syllabi© name of a southern river.
“Yazoo" was first suggested, but re
jected.
While looking through an
ntlas the brother cam© across
“Swanee" and Foster adopted it in
the song. Thus it happened that a
comparatively small and unknown
stream became famous throughout
the world.—The Pathfinder.

/

MRS LOUISE T. TYI.ER
“The past winter hWd been unusu
ally hard on me and this spring I
was terribly run down. My nights
were almost sleepless and I’d get up
mornings without enough energy to
even do my housework. I’d never eat
a bite of breakfast and my stomach
was so disordered that the very
sight of food nauseated me. Sargon
built me up from 120 to 126 pounds.
That dizzy, weak feeling has disap
peared. I’m strong and energetic and
feel grand all the time!
“Without the least nausea or up
setting, Sargon Pills overcame stub
born constipation and liver trouble
I’d suffered with for IK years and did
more for me than any other laxative
I’ve ever taken.”—Mrs. Louise T.
Tyler, 404 Reservoir Ave., Revere,
Mass.
Sargon may he obtained in Rock
land at The Corner Drug Store, Inc.,
adv.
78-It

LINCOLNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickey re
turned Wednesday from a motor trip
to Boston and Manchester, X. H.
Rev. T. J. Horner of South Bristol
will preach next •Sunday at the Old
Chureh at 10.30, subject ‘ Fountains in
the Desert of Life.”
Miss Jane Miller and Miss Doris
Miller have been visiting relatives
in Belmont the past few days.
Harold McKinney and L. S. Russ
are running new Fords.
The lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Flagg presents a very attractive ap
pearance. and the walks are hand
somely bordered on each side with
beautiful white peonies and foliage
all in abundance.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reynolds and
family of Camden were guests Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Dickey.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mahoney and
son Earl of Somerville, Mass., are at
their summer heme.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rubenstein and
family of Rockland were Sunday
guests at Miller’s Corner.
Many of the farmers here started
haying Monday.
Mrs. Carrie Hall and Ruth Heald
returned Saturday from a week’s visit
in Standish.
Miss Laura Young served delicious
green peas fresh fifun the garden
June 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Downs of
Providence are visiting relatives in
town.
Several from this place attended
by invitation the meeting of Mystic
Grange Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. JL,. S. Russ and Mrs.
Josiah Miller were at the Beach Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rea
Peirce.

Make Reservations Now For

Holiday and Weeend Sailings

Daily Service
(Including Sunday)

to

BOSTON
FROM ROCKLAND
C~X)y Creamer

Freight and Passenger Service
Sell on the "CAMDEN" or "BEL
FAST" any night including Sunday,
a! 8 P. M., Standard Time for Boston.
Connections at Boston with direct
steamer to New York.
Steamer
“J. T. MORSE" leaves Rockland 5.15
A. M. Standard Time Daily including
Sunday for Bar Harbor and- iniertnediaie landings. Steamer "SOUTHPORT" leaves Rockland 5.15 A. M.
Standard Time Daily including Sun
day for Brooklin and intermediate
landings.

Special low rates for automobiles ac
companied by passengers.
For reservations apply Wharf Office

EASTER^
ntpamxhip linet
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
Eastern Standard Tim*

Vinalhaven Line
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven daily except
Sunday at 7.00 A. (M. and 1.00 tP. M. Arriv
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. \M. and 2.20 P. M.
Returning leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M. and
3.30 p. 'M. direct fur Vinalhaven, arriving at
10.50 A. IM. and 4.30 P. (M.

Stonington and Swan’s Island Line

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at <5.00 A. M.,
Stonington 6.55, North Haven 7.50, due to ar
rive at Rockland at 9.00 A. M. Returning,
leaves Rockland at 2.00, North Haven at 3.00,
Stonington at 4.00, due to arrive at Swan’s
Island about 5.00 IP. M.
72-tf
B. H. STINSON, General Agent

WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. George Peaslee of
Jefferson accompanied by friends en
joyed a picnic at Frank Sukeforth's
cottage last Sunday.
A genuine surprise was given Clara
MacDowell Sunday when several of
her relatives came to call on her.
They were Mrs. Judson Thompson of
El Paso, Texas, whom Miss MacDowell had not seen for 33 years, Mr.
♦.nd Mrs. Eugene Havener and Miss
Robena Clark of Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sukeforth
gave a picnic at their cottage June
29 to several of their friends.
Several from this place attended a
Pentecostal service Sunday evening
in Appleton.
Mrs. Veda Johnston is the first in
this vicinity to serve gneen peas fresh
from the vines.

Sets the
standard for every
home use

BUY YOUR

PAINT
Direct from the manufacturer to
the coneumer. You eave the job
ber's, wholesaler's and retailer'*
profits.
Seven gallons or more delivered to
your nearest railroad station.

$2.37 per Gallon
or delivered at your house by the
agent at—

$2.50 per Gallon
This paint is guaranteed by the
manufacturer—one of the largest
paint making firms in the country
—The Davis-Farm and Home
Paint Co. of Kansas City.

HARRY CARR
LOCAL AGENT

ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Tel. up to 8 A. M. 946. Evg'« 8841
61Th70

COHEN BROS. WANT YOUR
<

HOP FLAVORED

LIVE POULTRY
Will pay Highest Price
No lot too large; none too small

Call Warren, Me. 2-3

or write, ears of

Anheuser-Busch

Budweiser
Barley-Malt Syrup
LIGHT OR DARK
RICH IN BODY

C. W. McKellar
Warren, Me.
Reference; Any Poultry Raiser

112-tf

DR.LINWOOD T. R
Osteopathic Phys

NOT BITTER

400 MAIN ST, ROCKI

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Telephenee 1296; Realden

Every-Other-Day

FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Brown of Bos
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Arm
strong over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Davis and chil
dren of Waban arrived here Satur
day to visit Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartel, Jr.
Daniel Coogan of Hartford was
guest of Miss Elizabeth Hartel over
the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bosworth and
family of Holyoke have opened their
summer home at Davis Point.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. B. Kirk
patrick of Boston have arrived at
their Davis Point home for the sea
son.
Mrs. Norman Southworth and
daughters Cynthia and Betty of Newtonville motored here Friday for the
summer.
The Lobster Pot at the steamboat
wharf opened Friday. Mrs. Mildred
Simmons. Miss Grace Winchenbaugh
and Miss Beatrice Simmons are em
ployed there.
Miss Mary Gay is at Camp Waukeela. Conway, N. H., for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua N. Southard
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach of

lams on
<Wubbard
Tropical Weight

Straws

Milans

o’
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Leghorns

Panamas

Rockland and Mrs. Bennett Speer and
daughter Dorothy of Scarsdale, N. Y.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bossa
Friday.
Mrs. Marilla Armstrong of Win
chester has arrived at her summer
cot<age.
Alice White in “Playing Around”
will be the feature picture at the
Playhouse Wednesday. There will be
an all-night dance Thursday, the
night before the Fourth. Confetti,
fancy hats and different noise
makers will be given away. Pierce’s
orchestra of Augusta will furnish
music.
Landra Platt of Washington, D. C.,
is visiting his sister Dr. Anna Platt.
Miks Geneva Simmons, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons, is
making good recovery from a suc
cessful mastoid operation, which was
performed at Knox Hospital.
Mr. apd Mrs. Ivan Simmons of
Martinsville visited Mr. and Mrs..
Floyd Simmons Sunday.
Mis. Adele Sadler of Baltimore,
Md., is passing several weeks in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Brow and
Carroll Brow of South Portland re
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
Brow.
Mrs. Fannie W. Rauskolb and
family of Medford have opened The
Spruces for the season.
Clement Rinehart returned to New
York Sunday after passing a week
with his family here.
The d^ath of Capt. Cyrus Simmons
took place Sunday. Funeral serv, ices were held today, Thursday, at 10
o’clock. Obituary deferred to later
issue.
Miss Helen Rauskolb sailed on the
S. S. Rotterdam Sunday for Europe.
Friends of Leslie Burns are pleased
to hear that he is able to be up and
1 around after being confined for sevI eral months to his bed.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Keenan and
family of Boston are occupying the
Booth cottage at Martin’s Point for
the month of July.
“Under a Texas Moon,” a 100%
; talking, singing, outdoor picture, will
j be the special feature at the Play
house Friday and Saturday nights,
i July 4 and 5.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bossa and Mrs.
Andreas Hartel Jr., motored to Coni way. N. H.. Tuesday.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs.
; Almon Burns had two of his fingers
cut off by accident Tuesday.
There will be an all-night dance at
the Playhouse the night before the
Fourth. Pierce’s orchestra of Au
gusta will furnish music.
The assessors will meet in Bossa’s
hall, July 7, from 1 to 6 p. m.

SOLD BY

BURPEE & LAMB
ROCKLAND. ME.

Going up in New York’s proposed
105-story building will be fun. It
will be the only place where you can
ride that far without a detour.—
Pottsville Journal.

'WARREN
Mrs. W. O. Yates spent the weekend
with her brother Charles W. Black
ington of Rockland.
Clement Moody who has been em
ployed at the A.&P. store in Wiscasset
has been transferred to Rockland and
will have charg eof the store at the
North End.
Miss Harriet Stevens arrived from
New York Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. MacDonald en
tertained Rev. Allison Watts and
family of Westford, Vt., Mr. and Mrs.
Alden Allen and family of Millinocket.
Mrs. Hattie Allen of Thomaston. Miss
Lucy Allen of Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Miss
Ina Allen, Nutley, N. J., Mrs. Roy
Spear and son Ivan of Portland. Mr.
and Mrs. EX S. Stahl, Mr. and 'Mrs. C.
G Weaver, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Gould of Camden over the weekend.
Ernest Blackington of Rockland is
visiting his grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Dexter Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. iK. F. Wight were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Fuller of Union.
Carl Moody is home for over the
Fouith from Albany, N. Y.
Mrs. Walter Miller and daughter
Beulah of Fresno, Calif., were guests
last week of relatives.
Hollis Starrett is moving his family
into the Ida Stevens place having sold
his farm on the South Warren road
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yattaw of
Richmond.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills were the
unfortunate victims of a motor acci
dent Sunday when a car driven by
Dr. J. W. Sanborn’s chauffeur collided
with their car on the road between
Friendship and Waldoboro throwing
it into the ditch on its side. Mr. and
Mrs. Hills were badly shaken up and
bruised. Their little girl Joyce had
a long cut on one hand that required
six stitches and it was thought her
collar bone might be broken.
Miss Jennie Starrett motored to
South Paris and Norway Sunday with
her brother Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Star
rett of South Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Welt of Provi
dence were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Wylie.
Mrs. Leila Hopkins and daughter
Ruth of Hudson. Mass., are visiting
Mrs. Martha Watts, Mrs. Hopkins'
first visit here In '20 years, and she is
thoroughly enjoying meeting old
friends and relatives.
Edward Wilson recently spent
day and night with his cousin Howard
Borneman.
Miss Susie Hahn motored to Bel
fast Sunday to spend the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn.
Rev. D. T. Burgh, accompanied by
Mrs. Mary Lockie, Mrs. George
Teague and Miss Susan Stevens
motored to Pemaquid Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Brackett of Thomastor
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wylie
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Law and chil
dren of Elkhart. Ind., arrived Tuesday
to spend a vacation with Mrs. Law's
mother, Mrs. Amy Fuller, and with
relatives in Union. Mr. Law expects
to play in the band in -Portland the
last of this week.
Miss Nina Mathews of Lincolnville
is the guest of Mrs. John Teague foi
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marshall have a:
guests Mrs. Georgia Sylvia and Mrs
Anna Peppin of New Bedford. Mass
Mrs. Nelson Moore was called t(
Matinicus Tuesday’ by the seriouj
illness of her father.
Mrs. John Teague, Mrs. Ida Libby
Mrs. Owen Reynolds and Mrs. Georgt
Teague enjoyed a picnic last wee!
with Miss Fanny Miller at Cushing
The Sunday’ morning topic at th<
Baptist Church will be “A Good Citi
zen.” In the evening iRev. H. M
Purrington will take for his subject
“Pioneers.’’ Wednesday evening ai
the prayer meeting he will speak or
“Fretting.”
The W. W. Guild girls will mee1
with Mrs. Ella Caler today, Thursday
L. A. Watts of Warren has on sab
an unusually good assortment of fire
works this year.—adv.

a similar gathering. It was a very
GLENMERE
pleasant outing, especially for the
children, and certainly it was a gala
Mr. and Mrs. David Bailey and
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were
day for them. All returned home
family have arrived from Woburn. well satisfied with the day’s activities guests of relatives Sunday at Spruce
Mass., to pass their usual vacation.
and plans are already being made Head.
Miss Marjorie Davis is the guest of to meet again in 1931.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Angier of New
her aunt Mrs. Mina Bines in Warren
Haven arrived at their cottage Fri
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stevenson of
According to a cinema proprietor
Camden, accompanied by their little warm weather makes people disin day for the summer.
Rev. S. E. Packard of Booth bay
grandson and Mrs. Piper of Rockport clined to go to the talkies. Another
was calling on friends Monday a.id
were Sunday visitors in this place.
ih’ng that makes people disinclined an overnight guest of Mr. and Mbs.
Miss Nina Titus of Boston is at to go to the talkies is going to certain
Eugene Smith.
home.
talkies.—The Humorist.
Mrs. Carrie Wentworth of South
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Treat Jr., of
Tyngsboro, Mass., are guests of Mr.
Union was the guest of Mrtf. May
99
Robbins last week.
and Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Pioneer Grange was given a pleas peoplel out of
Capt. O. A. Andrews was in Rock
ant surprise recently when South i 00
land Monday.
Hope Grange came in to spend the that have a
Mrs. Temme and sister Miss Simp
evening with them and surely the grouch
son of Crescent City, Fla., are at tlwir
are
more
to
be
pitied
meeting proved to be a very enjoyable
cottage for the summer and havejas
one. Ice cream and fancy cookies : than censored.
guests Mrs. Ball and daughter Jean
!
That
grouch
is
often
were served.
of New’ Jersey.
There was a large number in at caused
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow’ Watt were
tendance at the neighborhood picnic i by a bad stomach.
guests of their daughter Mrs. Arthur
-held at Martinsville beach last Sun I In the future use
Davis Sunday at Port Clyde.
day. 85 partaking of a bountiful clam Priest’f Powder
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw and
bake and picnic dinner. One of the “For Thy Stomach’s Sake.”
daughter of Thomaston and Mr. and
oldest present was "Elisha Lothrop,
PRIEST DRUG CO.
Mrs. Maynard Shaw and daughter of
93. who was also one of the most
Bangor, Me.
Portland were at the Shaw cottage
enthusiastic about the trip and hopes
Sunday.
At the Sign of the Blue Bottle
he may be able to attend next year

Most Nurses Use
New Face Powder

EAST UNION

NORTH WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sudier and
hildren of Swampscott, Mass., are
ver the Fourth guests of Mr. and
Irs. XI. W. Lenfest.
W. A. Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
lunningham and sons Donald and
iohert motored Sunday to Carmel
rk, returning home via Bangor,
'hey visited Orrs and Bailey Islands
1st week.
'orest Bond, the genial proprietor
Waldoboro Garage was calling on
riends in town Friday.
M. W. Lenfest has exchanged his
ouring ear for a half-ton truck.
Harold Turner, Forest Chapman
nd Archie Lenfest are working on
he State road with, their trucks.
Mrs. Sarah Shaltudk of Razorvil'e
isited friends in this place Satur-

lay
George Lenfest of Somerville,
lass., arrived home Saturday on a
hort vacation, with his “Sea Horse”
nd canoe atop his auto. Notice is
lereby given the hig fish in our local
kes to be strictly on their guard,
or be it known. George is a fishernan as well as hunter.

MELLO-GLO, the new wonderful
French Process Face Powder, is pre
ferred by nurses because of its purity,
and they say it docs not make the
skin dry and drawn. Stays on longer,
keeps shine away, and is very bene
ficial t«» thp complexion. You will
love MELLO-GLO Face Powder.
Corner Drug Store and all other good
stores.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!
I
I

We want all your LIVE POUL
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
or write Charles Shane, care of
j
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
^arren 3-3 and trucks will call at
your door. References: Any poul
try raiser.

CHARLES SHANE CO.

ORFF'S CORNER

Make it Count!
No matter what the game
may be .... make every move

count if

you want to reach the

goal.

Play the Game

with all your
might and main .... avoid all
needless motion.... keep your
eye unswervingly on the goal

.... and IVin the Game.
That’s the way we make SIMPSON SPRING
BEVERAGES out here in the beautiful New
England town of South Easton, Massachu
setts.
It takes only three brief lines to describe
SIMPSON SPRING BEVERAGES....

ABSOLUTE PURITY....
UNCHALLENGED QUALITY....
INCOMPARABLE FLA VOR.
In your quest for PERFECT refreshment
.... you can reach the goal easily ....

ASK

FOR

Simpson
spring
BEVERAGES

ROCKLAND PRODUCE CO., Distributors For Rockland

John Sansom of Rockland Is th<
guest of Lorenzo Achorn.
Elden Deering of Xnaheim, Calif,
arid Mrs. Verne Noyes and daughtei
Betty of Melrose, Mass., were recen
visitors at Percy Ludwig's.
Mrs. Alliert Elwell and childrei
have returned from a few days' visl
in Elmore and Tenant's Harbor.
Cecil Ludwig arrived Sunday t<
spend his vacation with Mrs. Ludwit
at Addle Achorn's.
Mrs. Grace Wood. Mrs. Anna Wile;
and Mrs. Cynthia Hopkins were Sun
day visitors in this place.
Leonard Meyer of Dorchester i
spending the summer with his grand
mother Mrs. Addie Achorn.
Mrs. Amber Childs. Lorenzo Achori
and Nathan Farrel were in August;
and Gardiner Tuesday.
Mrs. Raymond Jackson and sol
have returned from a visit with rela
tives in Dexter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achorn of Rox
bury are spending a few days her
with relatives.
The hoys 4-H Club with Count;
leader Miss Spearin held its .tour o
inspection June 17 followed by plena
lunch at the river with swimming am
boating. A very happy day was en
joyed by the seven hoys participat
ing.

NORTH WALDOBORO
Alice Winchenhach who has heei
passing a few weeks with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Winchenhae
returned Wednesday to Winthroj
Mass., accompanied by Celia White
house.
Herman Mank. who has been pass
ing a few days with his mother Dor
Mank. returned Saturday t o Ea«
Gardner. Mass.
Lyndon Morse who has employ
ment in Portland was in town Wed
nesday to attend the school reunloi
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mank
North Warren were at Perl White
house's Sunday.
Mrs. Sadie Ihtvis is passing a fet
days with Annie Davis at Jeffersoi
Maude Mank was in Gardinpr Fri
day the guest of Mr. and Mrs Ralp
Dean.
Mrs. Rebecca Hail of Jefferson, an
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Barbour of Bel
fast were In town Wednesday to at
tend the school reunion.
Rev. W. D. Bacheider and A. V
Winchenhach were In Rockland Tups
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carni Hart of North
ampton, Mass., are at Lexton Mank

LONGER-LASTING, "CRACK-PROOF 7?
HE Texas Company again demon

combined in any onesingleluhrieant.That

strates its leadership in the petroleum

motor oil is ready for you today. It is

field with the introduction of a vastly

the newTexaco—longer-lasting and erack-

superior, new product—a motor oil that

proof. Road tests—laboratory tests have

lasts longer—that is crack-proof—a motor

proved it.

T

oil that meets exactly every requirement
of the high speed automobile engine of

today! This new oil revolutionizes luhrication values as completely as the new and

better Texaco Gasoline, the original "dry”
gas, revolutionized motor finds in the

Spring of 1926.

Available in all our 48 States
Fill your crankcase with this new crack-

proof motor oil today. It will more than
pay you, not only in greater value for
your lubrication dollar but for your ear

dollar as well. It is manufactured in five
grades: C, D, E, F, and G, corresponding

An Oil Without Precedent

in body to Society of Automotive Engi

There have been oils that gave remark

neers (S. A. E.) viscosity ratings. 30^ a

able mileage. There have been .oils that

quart everywhere (35^ for grade G).

flowed freely at zero. There have been
oils that kept your engine completely free

of wax and carbon troubles. But—never

until now have all these advantages been
O 1930, The Texas Company

THE

TEXAS

COMPANY

Refiners of a complete line of Texaco Petroleum Products
including Gasoline, Motor Oil, Industrial Lubricants, Rail
road and Marine Lubricants, Farm Lubricants, Road Asphalts
and Asphult Roofing.

27-tf
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THOMASTON

The Man She Won
at Cards

Mii»s Verna Watts goes this week
a\to Boothbay Harbor where she will
have employment for the season.
By H. IRVING KING
Mrs. Frederick Randlett and child
^AXCY BJ.ODGET was a haughty
of West Milton. Mass., are at the
" beauty and moved in the very
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alden llerr'best social circles. Everybody ex
Held.
pected Nancy Blodget and Bert
The damage to the track of the
Chalmers to marry each other.
Maine Central, caused hy the derail
Nancy and Bert had expected the
ment of two freight cars near the
same thing—for a while—and then,
station Tuesday morning, has been
to both of them, had come a feel
repaired so that trains are running
Celebrate
in
Safety
with
ing that these expectations were
regularly. Twenty men frcm the!
not as rosy as they had been at
construction department have been j
our Sure-Fire Blank
first. They had been much thrown
at work since the accident. Mhny I
Cartridges—all calibres
together in society, and had “sort
new ties were put in.
of’ drifted into the position in
Clarence Oliver who has been hav- I
which they found themselves. They
ing his annual vacation has resumed
liked each other well enough, as far
his duties as letter carrier.
as that went, but—!
Miss Lillian Davis and Miss Alice
408 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 791
The fact was that each had met
Maxcv have gone to Southeast Har
the “other one," the "only one."
bor to work at the Kimball house.
How to get out of the situation
Miss Barbara Feyler who has been
gracefully was the question. Nancy
the guest of friends in Fairhaven.
did not want people going around
Mass., and Providence has returned
saying that she had heartlessly Jilthome.
e< Bert, and Bert did not want all
The reporter in making his rdttnds
the gossips declaring that his con
for news found a well was being dug
duct In throwing over Nancy was
by the Young boys at their home at
"shameful."
jrner ef Pine street and the shore
There Is a game played by chil
road. Too many increases in water
dren—if It can be called a game—
rates will bring back the cisterns
known as "Letting the old cat die.”
and the wells to more homes.
A child In a swing ceases motivat
Mrs. Jennie Frye went to Belmont.
ing the oscillation of the said swing
Mass., to accompany her aunt. Mrs. I
—you’re growing hideously fat!
until It slowly comes to a dead stop.
Lost Her Double Chin
Armstrong to Thomaston.
Take half a teaspoonful of KRVSC’HEN
If Nancy and Bert had been en
SALTS in a' glass of hot water every morn
Douglas Walker. Henry Fales and Lost Her Prominent Hips
ing- exercise regularly—do not .overeat anddowed with sufficient courage and
Richard Feyler returned Sunday
in 3 weeks get on the scales and note how
Lost
Her
Sluggishness
frankness they might have “fessed
night from an outing in the White
many pounds of fat have vanished.
Gained Physical Vigor
up" to each other and contrived
Notice also that you have gained In energy—
Mountains and Canada.
your skin is clearer—your eyes sparkle with some quiet and unostentatious way
Miss Nina R. Tayfor of Bangor Gained in Vivaciousness
glorious
health
you
feel
younger
in
body
—
of letting the old cat die with re
visited Monday at Mrs. H. B. Shaw's. Gained a Shapely Figure
keener in mind. KRUSCHEN will give any
gard to their personal relations.
fat person a joyous surprise.
The Gay Islan I campers who have
If you’re fat—remove the cause!
But they did not have such courage
(let an 85c bottle < f
been on a week's outing in charge of
KRmsCHBN iSALTS contain the 6 SALTS at David L. McCarty’s (lasts and frankness—and the situation,
Mrs Marie Singer and Mrs. W. I’.
mineral salts vour 'body organs, 4 weeks). If even this first bottle after all, really was an awkward
Strong are returning today
George Frishie has returned front glands and nerves must have to doesn’t convince you this is the easi one.
Who Bert's other and only one
est. safest and surest way to lose fat
a touring trip in Aroostook and function properly.
When your vital organs fail to (per —if you don’t feel a superb improve was Nancy could only guess. She
Penobscot Counties.
Ig-o I.a Course and family are at form their wonk correctly—your bev ment in health—so gloriously ener rather suspected that it was that
home after an automobile trip in els and kidneys can't throw off that getic^—vigorously alive—your money slangy, sporty Betty Harrington.
Betty was what the knowing called
waste material—before you realize it gladly returned.
Canada.
a "dead game sport" She could
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tx-avl’t of
do the most daring and unconven
Ashland were Sunday guests of Mr.
tional things and get away with it
WALDOBORO
HOPE
and Mrs. Ralph Crawford.
Raymond E. Ludwig and Ellen W. Bert was well assured who Nancy’s
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton of
Mr. and Mrs. Ainsley Moody are Thurlow were united in marriage by other one was. The way Tom
Middieboro. Mass , who are spending
Leonard looked at Nancy, and the
the summer in Cushing, and Miss receiving congratulations on the birth Rev. Ralph H. Hayden in Camden
June 17. The popular young couple cold manner in which he treated
Lettie Rokes were dinner guests of June 29 of a son. Donald Ainsley.
Bert betrayed the secret Several
Mrs. Levi Turner Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles Walker and Miss are both well and favorably known times Nancy was on the point of
William Tarbox of New York is Phyllis Walker of Medford. Mass., here in their home town and in Cam- i
speaking to Bert regarding the sit
spending two weeks in town.
have been guests at W. A. Richards.’ den where they attended High School. uation, but it was such a difficult
Mrs Ludwig is the daughter of Wil
Ralph Cushing has returned to
Mrs. Maude Silva and children of i
subject to Introduce. And Bert felt
Chicago after spending his vacation East Weymouth. Mass., have been liam and the late Jessie (Woster) Just that way about speaking to
Thurlow. and taught in the Hope |
here.
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. K.
Nancy. Besides, he felt that the
•schools for three years. Mr. Ludwig
EdwaiM O'B. Burges». Mrs. Helen Trowbridge.
woman should always speak first
is one of the selectmen, past master
Bryant and Miss Harriet Burgess re
Mr. .and Mrs. R. C. Maine and son of Hope Grange and both he and Mrs. In such a case.
turned home Tuesday after an auto
Nancy went so far at last as to
mobile trip of a thousand miles which Richard of Augusta were at Mrs. Dora| Ludwig arc holding offices in Pomona
and home Granges at present. They confide In Alice Wnnderleigh—ev
occupied one week. They visited Howard Yorke’s Sunday.
erybody confided in Alice sooner or
At a special meeting of Meenahga will be at home to their friends aftei
MOOM Mbd I-ake where they met Wil
later; she was such a sweet mild,
liam T. Clark, formerly of Thomas Grange Monday evening degrees were July 1 in their cozy home at the coi
quiet little thing, she simply com
ton and Stanley Kalloch. both o' conferred and refreshments served. ner.
The Friday Reading Club of Cam pelled confidence. "Now what would
whom were on regular business trips The next meeting will be held July 14.
Mrs. John W. Duffy has been at den about 40 in number enjoyed a you do?” asked Nancy.
through that section. They visited in
"Oh, dear, I don't know," replied
Houlton and crossed the border into home from Bluehill. She has leased picnic last Saturday at the home of Alice, In a distressed manner. "I
New Brunswick, taking in the cities her house on Depot street to Mr. and Mrs. Addie Bills and Miss Mary Bills think—I think I should tell' him.
where they were delightfully enter But perhaps—oh, dear, I really
of St. John and Frederickton. The Mrs?A. L. Shorey.
Miss Carrie B. Stahl of Portland is tained.
ride along the St. John river was very
can't advise you, only—"
Mrs. Amy Wadsworth has returned
beautiful and the entire trip covered visiting her parents Capt. and Mrs.
“Only the situation has got to he
and is staying with her relatives Mr. cleared up some way,” put in
a region where nature had been A. r Stahl.
Harold Thompson of Port Clyde and Mrs. L. P. True.
lavish with its scenic beauty.
Nancy.
and Miss Marion Welt who is at
Miss. Helen Hobbs who graduated ]
Ralph Pease of Cushing has bought
“Y-e-s,” faltered Alice.
Hotel
Samoset
in
Ibockla'nd.
have
from
Colby
College
last
month
is
at
of Frank Turner his farm at the cor
The next day there was a bridge
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. Osborne home for a well earned vacation.
ner of Gleason and Roxbury streets.
at the Brownsons. “Everybody”
R. E. Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Wal was there. They had paused.in
Frank Turner has bought the Rog Welt.
Capt.
Willard
Wade
is
at
home
ter Brown of West Newton. Mass, their bridge-playing for a brief in
ers place io South Thomaston where
lie will carry on the poultry business from New York.
were in town over the weekend.
terval of eating and talking, when
Merle
Castner.
Fred
Chute.
Ken

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True and Betty Harrington came romping up
ossisnd by Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True.
neth
Sabourin
and
Stanley
Vannah
young daughter Jove spent the week to Nancy with “Hello. Nance! Got
Mrs. True is a niece of Mrs. Turner.
Capt. Cyrus 11. Simmons whose have been on a deep sea fishing trip. end in Massachusetts with their your nerve with you today?"
Miss Freda Dalton who has been daughter Wilma and other relatives.
death occurred recently sailed as
“A moderate amount,” replied
passing a month in Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gould. Mrs. Nancy, very curious as to what was
master of Thomaston vessels in the
has
returned.
Addie Bills and Miss Mary Bills spent
days when there was a large fleet in
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Hovey and Sunday visiting some of the beautiful coming.
the lime coasting trade. He was
“Then we'll gamble,” said Betty.
daughter
Virginia
of
Newton,
Mass.,
spots in and around Boothbay
master of the schooners Eagle and
"Don't look so shocked. I know
were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ringleader.
Oliver Johnson. AlThe Rev. Mr. Robbins will occupy I you are dead set against gamtiling,
F. A. Hovey. They were accompanied
pliesus Jones and Horace Vose sailed
the pulpit at the church service next which, as your old grannies say, ‘Is
by Mrs. Harold Benner of Belmont, Sunday at 10.30. standard time.
with him.
Infecting society.' But this I-in't
Mass., who visited her father Stephen
H. B. Wilder. E. T. Wilder. Mrs. | serious. We’ll gamble for nothing;
Miss Corinne Maloney has returned
Jones.
Rose Wilder, Miss Frances True and |
from Allston. Mass., where she went
Miss Frances Achorn has returned Bolton Wilder of Massachusetts have | we can’t afford to lose. What do
to attend the graduation of Miss
you say See this bracelet? I won
from
Boston.
Mabel Rivers.
opened their cottage for the season.
It on a bet from Tom Leonard, and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glidden and
Mrs. R. E. Brown and son David of I’ll stake it against Bert Chalmers.
Fred Robinson and son Fred of
Mrs.
Laura
Swett
are
at
Camp
West Newton. Mass., are at their I don't want the bracelet—and you
Cushing were in town Wednesday.
Suitsus. Martin’s Point.
cottage where they will be joined by don’t want Bert. So come on—
Harris Shaw of Boston is in town
Rev.
and
Mrs.
G.
W.
Collins
attend
others later on.
to visit his relatives over the Fourth.
where’s your sporting blood? We’ll
ed
the
recent
Baptist
Convention
at
Miss Barbara Elliot Is at Inter
cut cards—best two out of three."
Presque
Isle.
laken Cam]), Croydon. N. H.. for the
"So,” thought Nancy my suspicions
Merchant: ‘'Look here, you've been
On account of the unpleasant
summer.
weather the lawn party to be given owing me this bill for a year. I’ll were right, “it is Betty whom Bert
Horace Vose and Oliver Johnson
by the Homemakers Society of the meet you half way. I'm ready to for wants.” She glanced at the brace
have returned from Jefferson Pond
let which glimmered on Betty’s
Methodist Church was held in the get half what you owe.
where they have been at work caulk
Debtor: “Fine! I’ll meet you. I’ll muscular but shapely wrist. That
vestry, a public supper, which was
ing a scow.
had come from Tom Leonard, had
held in the parsonage was largely forget the other half.
Mrs. Francis Friend and daughter
It? Possessed by a sudden Impulse,
patronized.
of Skowhegan are guests for a few
Nancy leaned over and cut a pack
Children’s Day was observed at the
lays of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineker.,
of cards which was lying on a table
Baptist Church Sunday evening with
Mrs. Lottie Dern was the overnight
beside the two girls. “Ace!” cried
appropriate exercises.
The audi
guest Tuesday of Mrs. Rodney Feyler.
Betty. “Beginner’s luck.” Then
torium was beautifully decorated for
She went to Monhegan by boat Wed
Betty cut and showed a five-spot,
the occasion with garden flowers and
nesday morning.
while Betty’s luck gave her a king.
masses of ferns. The choir made up
Tlie third cut resulted In Betty cut
Leo LaCourse and family who have of the following members of the Sun
NORTH
HAVEN
ting a seven-spot and Nancy a twobeen on an automobile trip to Bos
day School, Misses Betty Stahl, Vir
spot. “I've won," cried Betty, and
ton and Hanover. N. H.. for a two
THOMAS FARM—Forty Acres,
ginia Rowe, Jane Rider. Arline An
called across the room: “Bert,
weeks’ stav have returned home.
forming part of Bartlett’s Harbcr,
derson and Barbara Benner and Mrs.
come here 1"
Mrs. Ada Biggins of Bangor is tne
point of land known as “long
G. W. Collins with Floyd Benner at
guest of her sister Mrs. Cora Currier, the organ was exceptionally good.
"Oh, I was only Joking; please,
nose’’ is part of this estate.
Green street.
please," pleaded Nancy.
The recitations and songs, especially
Mrs. Mary Condon of Rockland is those given hy the tiny children, were
"Joking nothing!” retorted Betty,
visiting her sister Mrs. Abbie Wall
and as Bert came up Nancy, as she
CAMDEN
enthusiastically received. A feature
Mr. anil Mrs. Charles Swett of Ash
said afterwards, ‘‘feeling as if she
of the concert was the singing hy
THE DALEY RAILWAY—This
should sink through the floor," tlie
land were weekend guests of Mr. and
Edith Perry, Olive Piper. Elsie and
is
on
Camden
Harbor
and
a
va
’
uMrs. Ralph Crawford.
hoyden went on, “Here, Bert, I’ve
Arlene
Winchenbach and Joyce
able piece of property.
Just won you from Nancy. You are
- Mrs. Theodore Bradford has
Porter, a charming group of young
COTTAGES with shore front
mine now. and I am going to give
turned from a visit in Friendship.
girls the possessors of sweet voices.
age for sale or let, lake or sea
you away.”
Mrs. Clara Williams and Miss
Tlie entire concert was given by the
shore.
Bert frowned and looked around
Harriet Williams, who have been
members of the Sunday School even
anxiously to see if anyone was
visiting the former’s brother George
to the collection which was taken by
watching tills mad prank of Betty’s.
W. Robinson in St. Paul. Minn., re
William and Richard Freeman. Much
ROCKLAND
But she, the Irrepressible, seized
turned home Wednesday evening.
of the credit is due to the committee
his hand and. leading him to where
Miss Hilda George with a few
TO LET — Several Cottages.
who had the affair in charge. Mrs.
Alice Wonderleigh sat alone, silent
irii nds from Rockland went deep sea Harold Perry, chairman Mrs. Clar
There are available some choice
and pensive, placed his hand in
fishing today. Thursday, with Capt.
cottage lots, and cottages to suit
ence
Benner
and
Floyd
Benner.
Alice's, saying: “I’ve Just won him
Ansel Qrne as pilot.
every purse.
at cards from Nancy. Take him if

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

How One Woman Lost

20 Pounds of Fat

Free Young’s Story!

APPLETON RIDGE
Don’t forget that you can buy hot
baked beans and brown bread, direct
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert. Miss
from Black & Gay’s ovens, at the
West End Cash Market, E. P. Ahern. Fannie Gushee. Mrs. Elizabeth Stan
-Saturday.—adv.
ley ar^d Miss Chrystal Stanley attend• d the Waldo County W.C.T.U. con
Attorney (after cross-examina vention held Thudsday at South
tion): 1 hope I haven’t troubled you Montville.
Several from this .place attended
with all these questions?”
Lady on Stand: “Not at all; I have the graduation hall of Searsmont
High School held Friday evening in
a small boy of six at home.”
Dirigo hall. Searsmnt.
Little Miss Gwendolyn 'Richardson
of Rockland is boarding at Arthur
Sprowl’s for the summer months.
Mrs. Hazle Perry, Mrs. Evelyn Pit
man and sons, and Mrs. Sylvia Smith
were in Waldoboro and Rockland Sat
urday.
“Keeps the Foot Well”
Miss Mary . Bye. R.N.. of Rockland
for Men and Women
was Saturday night guest of (Mrs.
TI. C. Stanley and daughter.
Mrs. Sylvia Mann Smith and baby
who have spent the last two weeks
as guest at A. IG. Pitman’s left Sun
day fr her home in Orrington.
Arthur Sprowl is having his barn
shingled.
Miss Lucy Moody who has spent
Heel to-Ball Fitting
three weeks in Massachusetts with
relatives returned home Monday.
BORMAN’S
Mr. and Mrs. Raphael Taylor and
»40 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND!
son of Westboro. Mass., are guests
20-tf
of Mr . Evelyn Pltm m and family.

Perhaps someone would like to
locate in Rockland or bring an in
dustry here. I would like to meet
that party and talk it over; if
you re not in a hurry you can
write, come by boat, train, or fly
or telephone.

Freeman S. Young
Tel. 766-J

Rockland, Me.

/JRCH PRESERVER

WANT A

BEAR?
Two Yearling Bears are for
Sale and may be seen at

Medomak Camp
WASHINGTON. ME.
71-80

you want him. Lord knows I don't
Nancy, you go and talk to Tom
Leonard. He's standing over in
that corner making eyes at you.”
Later in the day Bert and Nancy
had a very satisfactory and friend
ly talk together. The story got out,
of course’, but was forgotten inside
of two weeks.

\ In Everybody’s Column

MONEY-SAVING

I
Advertisements In this column not to exceed
• three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, 3 times j
[for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 cents each
| for one time, 10 cents for three times. Six
words make a line.

SPECIAL

Summer Cottages and Board

Clicquot Club
GOLDEN
F you are looking for your money’s worth
when you buy ginger ale, by all means try
Clicquot Club Golden. This famous energy
beverage is aged to give it a riper and more
mellow flavor. Your children will take to it
instantly. And dietitians everywhere say it’s
good for them too.
„
Clicquot C'ub Golden comes in full 16-ounce
bottles. A full-size pint. And it is fully
carbonated to give it zest and sparkle. Does
any other ginger ale offer you as much?

I

Yon can get Clicquot Club
Golden in the handy Party
Package. It contains 12 lull
pints.

This “Golden” ginger ale
gives children instant energy.
Give it to them freely.

7<

s-Jlwfci a *l*-_
Golden

AGED

NEW
BOTTLES

MONTHS
IK THE MAS1MO

z
ASH POINT

Eggs and Chicks

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newbert re
cently visited Mrs. George Ford ot
New Jersey, who is spending part of
her vacation with her brother Earle
Woodman.
Mrs. George Ford (Gladys Wood
man) and children of New Jersey Ar
rived Monday to spend the summer
in Maine. They are at present visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Earle Woodman.

CHIN FOR 'SALE—(Irowing chicks specially
priced to close out our Lexington brooding
plant. All strong, healthy chicks, from 4 to
8 weeks old. An opportunity to buy April
and May hatched chicks at a big saving
quantity limited. We will continue to hatch
Grade A. A., blood tested chicks until July 7.
Order now if you want these superior chicks.
CANFIELD HATCHERY, 33 State road. Lex
ington, Mass.
76-It

Saturated with Filth :* Oozing Sickening Germs

THE

FEARFUL
s\z

Copyright, 1930
Rex Research
Corporation

FLY-TOX
KSLLS THEA\ ALL

-*3.

FLY-TOX is a pure, clear, stainless liqF1AR.FULJ uid spray. .. Has fragrant, perfume-like
odor. Developed at Mellon Institute of
Industrial Research by Rex Research
Fellowship. Refuse substitutes—insist on
FLY-TOX.... Every bottle guaranteed.

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS TO PEOPLE AND ANIMALS

BY NO MEANS
«’OXK OF

STANDARD MAKES”

an

£■'7

Earliest Social Settlement

new tire you ought

Breeds Adders
who writes a mathe
has a right to be
are bought by people

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
35 Limerock St.

Rocklanr

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tai. 136
Graduate of American Schoo! of
Ot»leup&nt£

/

math toth 11

|

A really
J STUNNING

But It
The fellow
matics book
proud. They
who count.

rua

Campers are prey to millions of insects.
Avoid discomfort.... Assure undisturbed
rest... Enjoy healthful relaxation..
Protect food from contamination.
... No camping kit is complete VOUtl
without FLY-TOX.

(Copyright.)

The first social settlement in the
'world was Toynbee hall, which was
founded In 18S4 hy Canon Samuel
A. Barnett in Whitechapel, East
London.

CLEAN

to see—

The leading tire companies
arc sometimes called “the
big five"—their tires “the
standard makes.”
We think this is a grand
“break” for the other four,
but something of a hard: hip on Goodyear.
The fact is, Goodyear
builds MILLIONS MORE
(ires lhan any other manttfacturer. GOODYEAR
GAINED THIS WORLD.
I.EAI>EltS II11* BY
BITLDING TIRES THAT
A RE EMPHATICALLY
AND CONSPICUOUSLY
SUPER-STANDARD!
More people ride on Goodyears because Goodyears
are BETTER (ires to ride
on!
They are I’ROVABLY su
perior— SU PER-standard!
Wc will show you WHY
before you buy. Low 1930
prices on all types. Will
you call—or shall we?.

New HEAVY DUTY
It gives-you extra-sb ?, extra-endurance; extra
mileage, at ordinary Jieavv duly prices.

BLAiSDELL
AUTOMOBILE CO.
TEL. 896
712 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

If you have a cottage to let or desire sum
mer boarders advertise the fact In this miner
where thousands will read of it.
TO LET Furnished cottage at Ocean View
Point, Spruce Head. .1. S. ALLARD, Spruce
Head
77-tf
FOR SALE Or rent two cottages at Craw?
ford Pond, Union. Cottages furnished: also
boats. Good Ashing, boating and bathing:
WILLIAM SANSOM.
Tel. 72 or 32»-W.
Rockland. Me.
76-tf
FOR SALE- Large modern coktage at Cres
cent Beach, all Improvements, two-car garage,
flue location. EDWARD GONIA at (Ionia's
Store. The New Ricknell.
75-tf
TO LET—At Owl's Head 7 room furnished
cottage, electric lights, two-car garage for
month of August. NELSON B. COBB, at
Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
78-tf
FOR SALE—Furnished cottage at Crescent
Beach. All modern Improvements. LENA
k SARGENT. Tel <*!» 1 or M«.
VS it

Lost and Found
LOST Sal unlay evening between Camden
and Rocklaud. a small black purse containing i
money and keys. Finder notify Tel. 12. Thom
aston •Reward. HILDA GflORGB, Thomas
ton, Me.
L(HT— Lady’s ^pocketbook on road from.
Pleasant Beach to Fuller-Cobb-Davls. Satur
day, June 28. Reward. Finder please notify
NAME ON Al TO LICENSE. at Pleasant
Beach. South Thomaston.
«9*Sl |
FOUND hJklff, painted white wtlh red oars. ,
found on Georges river. LEWIS ROBINSO
Wiley's Corner. St. George.
~!l*

Wanted
WANTED Boarders, pleasant clean rooms,
of hoard. App’v at 25 MAVERICK ' i
City,___________ '____________________

w\XTEh intmedla: ly two extra table (tlrb
and a kitchen gtil nr woman. I’AftK STRCJT
..KILL, Tel. 122S.___________________ f!'»>
WANTIH Woman to asatst to cnoklhll. at
anntmer resort. Also (toy Hi to milk rows and
do chorea. TUk 367-21.
73 31
WAXTEIt Maid to do general lioiiMWiirk.
Apph to MRS. KAY iBEIlKY. Tel. X'.'7-W.
81 Talbot Ave.
WANTED - Office girl....... .. experienced In
Insurance practice* preferred. JOHN A.
KLAUK COMTANY. Inc.. 21 Xlmirm-k St.
Uocklantl. Tel, mm,__________________ 7lti
WANTED Order cook at once. Park Street
For Sale
Cafe. iMA.VbKY T. PERKY. Prop.
7»-8»
FOR SAIA' Two familv lio'D" f’rjrt ”la
WANTED Girl with some selling experi
condition, with Improvements, ($2650. V. F. ence. Address XL, The Courier-Gazette Ofllce.
STUDLEY. 69 Park iSt. Tel. 1080.
79-tf
78-80

WANTF7D Two ladles to take orders for Fifth
FDR BALE 30 acre farm, blueberry land,
garden. cow an<l hens. ,'rtve minutes from city. Ave style dresses. LAURA A. ROGERS. Dlst.
Mgr.
R. F D . (Box 41. Bath Me.
77*79
ELAND HAWKINS, Ingraham HUI. Tel.
184-M.
79-81
wanted Reliable and permanent tenant
FOR SALK Axminister rug 8%xl0% ft for the .Mertle L. Simpson house at 64 Rankin
used less than one month like »»ew. WH1 St., furnished or unfurnished. Apply to E.
77*79
acriflce. Inquire LlUCIKM K. GREEN, 30 W PIKE, attorney. 400 Main St.
ranklin
I < I 11 (Y I I (I isSt.t. Tel
I t I. 828
i’.O'.ll.
M.
•' '
WANTED Washings to do. MRS. GERT
FOR SALF> Large, heavy walnut dining RUDE COTTON, 16 Kelley s law?. Tel. 522-W.
75-86
Me, with sideboard and 6 chairs < an be
n 'Saturday and (Monday, July 6 and 8
WANTED Washings to do. MRS (SYBIL
KU W. Wl< HJ. 13 larenionl St.
70-»» ROKES. 3 Donohue! ourt. Tel HI M 77-79
FOR SALE- Plenty of green peas and other
WANTED Set or part of set of tMaine Re
getables. H E BOMUH X. Lake Ave TH ports. Also other Maine law books. Address
18’1-R.
79-81 Rockland COURIER-GAZETTE.
77*82
FOR SALE- Standing hay, mowing maWANTED Pure white shaggy kittens and
hlne. a’most new. vicam separator, horse other colors. BAY VIEW FAR.M, North
ake. heavy wagon, hay rack, churn. KLAG42K Haven, Me.
76*81
KROFT MANOR. South Hope.
79-81
WANTED- B.v young man position as
lioats. Tel. 8-38 'War- chauffeur,
FOR SALE Two shoats.
careful driver, steady employment
Wa rren. Me.
It or ’by hour. Inquire 26 iSHAW AVE.
Bl KLEKkH MAN
75-tf
FOR SALE Two young cows. FRANK
WANTED Employment by young jnan, not
MORRIS. Tenant's iHarbor.
79*81 afraid of work. Inquire or write 26 SHAW
73-tf
FOR SALE Standing hay. MARY ANDER AVE.
SON. Tel. 1175.
79-81
WANTED To buy autographed letters or
FOR SALE Household goods, stoves, showc documents signed hy Presidents Washington
ases, automobiles, tables, also a rabbit hound, to Lincoln, old pewter, colonial silver. P. O.
71-82
all at GARDNER
FII 1J.NG STATION BOX. 208. .Rockland.
Atlantic Highway, Rockland, side of Cement
WANTED Experienced stitchers at MOD
‘lant.
79*81 ERN PANTS CO.
78-tf
FOR SALE-Deering double horse mowing
WANTED—Automobile generator and start
machine. In good condition.
MRS ISAAC er work. Brushes in stock for all cars. Arma
YOUNG, 17 I'ine St... Thomaston.
78*80 tures turned and undercut for garages at
FOR SALE—l’i Ton Ford 1327 truck with reasonable rates. Complete automotive elec
Waford gear shift and hand hoist steel dump trical service. HOUSE-SHERMAN, Inc. Next
78-tf
body. E. O. I’HILBROOK & SON, 632 Main to Ford Agency.
St.. Rockland. Tel. 466-W.
78-89
WANTED—To loan money on auto, house
FOR SALE Dealer valve, cream separator, hold furniture, diamonds, etc. Interest 3 per
iood condition. JUDSON WATTS, Warren cent per month on unpaid balances. KNOX
Me . R F D. 1.
78*80 FINANCE CO., 16 School St., opp. Postofllce.
78-tf
FOR SALE—In upper part of Miss Marga
ret Condon’s stable, 12 Knox St.. Thomaston,
parlor set of six pieces. $25; white iron
To Let
hhmber set. $25- smaller set. $15; silver tea
set. $5: silver pitcher with goblet, $5: silver
TO LET lSIx room apartment, second floor,
knives, forks, spoons, cake basket, pickle dhh heated, in Thomaston. Tel. 153 Thomastqn.
and many other things. MRS. ADDIE <L.
79-81
HOWES, Thomaston.
78-80
TO LET Board and room, also garage for
FOR SALE Small cottage, flue location, two ( ars at 17 WATER ST____________ 78*80
electric lights, artesian well water, large lot.
TO LET Five room furnished or unfur
Meed very low for quick sale. Write IP. O
BOX, 62. Rockland.
78-80 nished apartment, all modern: also 7 loom
apartment. Cedar St. MIKE ARMATA, Men’s
FOR SALE— Delco lighting plant at a bar
Shop, ll’ark Bt.
78-83
gain. K. (’. JOHNSON. Camden. 'Me.
78*80
TO LET Down stairs rent furnished or un
FOR SALE Jersey cow, good family cow. furnished.
All modern.
Rent reasonable.
freshened this spring.
E. C. JOHNSON. A. W. HUT( HINSON. 475 Old County Rd.
Camden. (Me
78*80
FOR l.SALE Young pony, harness, cart,«led
TO da ITT Apartment of 3 rooms, kitchenette
and all rigging. Pony clever, gear Al con and hath. (U'TLEK-COOK <X>.
76-tf
dition.
B F COLI^MORE, 89 Cedar St
TO LET Rooms in thoroughly modern
Tel. 1051^1.
78-83
residence. Attractive surroundings.
ADE
FOR SALE- Standing hay, also kitchen LAIDE BUTMAN. 41 North Main St. Tel.
range slightly used: reasonable price. L. 1146-M.
76-81
LAAKSONEN. South Thomaston.
77*79
TO LET Furnished apartment.
Adults
FOR SALE Twenty-four mowing machines, only: also rooms, board nearby. Garage. 72
and horse rakes, also liding cultivators. <’ Camden St. MRS W. A. KIMBALL.
74*79
M. BURGB8S, Box 443. Camden. Me.
77-82
TO LET For urason summer cottage at
FOR SALE -MachiiK shop, going concer” • »wls Head
MRS. RUTH McBEATH. 38
fully equipped. Price $1500. Quick sale. M. Union St. Tel. 649.
73-tf
A. BOWERS. Box 43, Camden. Me.
77-82
TO LET— Seven room tenement and garage
FOR SALE—Black Shetland pony
Price at 10 High St. ETTA H SANBORN, 23 Ames
reasonable. Address K. C., Courier-Gazette bury St. Tel. 1158-W.
72-tf
Office.
77-79
TO LET--Store at 12 Limerock St. Apply to
FOR (SALE Swiss chard and beet greens, at BASIL H STINSON. Tel. 402.
68 tf
wholesale or retail. II. E. BOWDEN, Lake
TO LET Garage $5 mouth. V. F. STUDAve. Tel. 1183-R.
77-79
LEV. 69 iPark St. Tel. 1080
78-tf
FOR SALE Upright piano. J. H. MELVIN.
TO LET—Seven room apartment, all mod
21 (Jay St.
77-tf
ern. with sun porch, corner Cedar and Brew
FOR SALE- New 14 foot V bottom out ster Sts., opposite Science Church. Applv at
board motor boat. S. RUOHOMAA. Tel. MEN'S SHOP. Park St.
78-tf
352-24 Dodges IMt. Farm.
77-70
TO LET—Furnished apartment of two
PUR SAI.K All kinds of ffrewowl. bi
rooms, or single rooms, all modern
HILL
one-ir.ch oak boards, also soft lumber, 15,own DANE, Tel. 427-R
78-tf
good second hand brick. 8. RUOHOMAA. Tel
TO LET—Cottage house on Camden St. ;
352-24 Dodges Alt. Farm.
77-79
also 4 room apartment on Summer St. Apply
FOR SALE—-House lot on Hill Kt., with new MRS. FROST, 8 Summer St. Tel. 318-R.
double garage. Several other lots in the city
..
78-tf
also. S RUOHOMAA. Tel. 372-24 Dodges
TO LET—Apartment in Bicknell bln
•Mt. Farm.
77-79Apply to B. B SMITH, Thorndike A 1
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants. Danish Ball Lobster Co. Tel. 208.
7«
Head. $2 per 1000
»HN KEINANEN. R
No. 1, Box 102. Warren, Me.
76*81
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—New Johnson “4” Outboard mo
tor. 1930 model, 4-6 horse ’lower. Must sel’
nt big sacrifice. Never used. RALPH I
NOTICE Notice is hereby given that all
SWIFT. Thomaston. Tel. 191-11.
76*81 persons are forbidden to give m.v (wife. Amlly
.Ylaxwvell,
credit on my account and that I
FOR SALE Beauty Parlor, equipment am!
not pay any bills Contracted by her
fixtures for sale. Write owner. MRS. SADIE shall
either
in
her
name or in mv name and shall
MAYHEW, 15 Megunticook St.. Camden. M
in any way be responsible for such con
75*80 not
tracts. Dated at Waldoboro 'Me., duly 1
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants. Flat Dutch. 1939. WILLIAM MAXWELL. Waldoboro OH^
Copenhagen. Danish Ball Head. 59 cents per
199: $2 per 599; $t per 1009. OVERNESS
EPILEDSY CURABLE? Detroit lady
SARKESIAN, 157 Middle St. Tel. 568-W.
_____
74 -tf complete relief for husband. Specialists
and abroad failed
Nothing to sell,
FOR (SALE 30 foot cabin cruiser, 12 h. p. letters answered. MRS. GEO. DEM.P}
Hubbard engine, all In first class shape. Apph Apt. G 15, 6999 LaFayette Blvd . West D.
S. M. DUNCAN, 002 Main St., Rockland.
Mich.
74*8"
SI’FNCER ,dress and support
FOR SALE Cabbage plants. W. V. PIPER
Camden road, Warren. Me.
74*79 foundation garments, bandeaux a
goods. AIRS. HAZEL ATWOOD
FOR SALE Round Oak range and Hub Spencer Corsctiere, 67 Willow
heater. Inquire 166 MAIN ST. el. 1057-W. 1986-W.
74
FULLER iBJtUSHES—-Keep cool and clean
FOR SALE- Mill wood 4 ft. long, $6.50:
stove length, $8 : fitted wood, $14 : also lffmber. during the hot weather with a Fuller Shower.
L A. PACKARD, R F. ,D. Thomaston. 73 tt Call E. F. TOWNE, 17 Lindsey ISt. Phone
77*79
FOR SALE One 32 ft. Friendship sloop
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar
one 22 ft. Chrla craft : one 14 ft. power yacht
tender: one 91 by 15 ft power yacht; one built and repaired: all kinds of lawn woi
65 ft. by 12 ft. Commuter run less than 1000 the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNI
75»
miles: one 65 ft. power cruiser, new last year TON, 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467.
Can be seen any time at the CAMDEN YACHT
LAWN MOWERS repaired and shnri
BUILDING A RAILWAY, INC., Camden
Maine.
73-81 called for and delivered. Satisfaction
antced.^ CRIE HARDWARE CO , Roc!
FOR SALE 25o acre farm, house and barn
in good condition. 1000 cords hard wood, some
blueberry land, auits f>0 tons hay. Waldoboro
LIGHTNING Is nothing to be fooled
$3600. easy term. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park Arc you sure your radio antenna Is pr
St. Tel. 1080.
72-tf proected by an approved appliance Ca
our Service Man will look your In:
FOR SALE The Franklin Trussell bidding and
tlon over and tell you the cost of prope
situated in the heart of Port Clyde Village tectfo'i. Tills estimate given without c
Contains two tenements and two stores. Late
HOUSE-SIIERMAN. Inc.. Electrical
ly repaired. Reasonable price. Imjulre ot cialists.
ALICE T. TRUSSEL. Port Clyde. Me,, or ED
WARD c PAYSON. Rockland, Me.
70-87
MONEY to LOAN OD 1st and 2nd
KNOX FINANCE CO.. 16 Sch«
FOR SALE—-Wood that makes warm gages.
Opp. postofllce.
friends. Tel. Rockland 125-W or 122-2 Thom
aston. Fitted wood. $14; junks, $P2: cord
kLT E. A KNOWLTON file your aax
wood. $10. del. O. H. CRIP; A CO.. Thomas repair your furniture at 216 LIMKROC
Tel.. 1010.
ton. Successor to Ralph Conant A Son.
_____________
78-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
I'OR SALE—24 foot power boat. 22 h p Rockland Hair .Store, 24 Elm St. Mall
engine. GHABLE6 HENDERSON, Thomaston soHclt.'d. H C RHODES Tel 5p».|
_______________________78-tf
I ARMS, COUNTRY HOMES. COT
FOR SALE Hardwood fitted. $14; junks, and estates, up-to-date property, in tt
$12: long, $10; fitted limbs, $10; fitted soft den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay
wood and slabs. $8: also lumber. T. J. CAR
•ts what you want. ORRIN J. I>l« kki
ROLL. Tel. 263-21.
78-tf fast, 'Me.
FOR SALE—Fifty houses of all deacription?
NOTICE OF. FIRST MEET
in Vockland A large list of summer cottages
In fact all kinds of real estate. Come and
CREDITORS
talk over my list If you wish to buv. ROBERT
In the Dlstr’ -t Court of the »
U. COLLINS. 375 Malli St. Tel.77.
78-tf for the District of Maine.
In the matter of Dennis F. Lvn
In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Dennis F. L
Now Specializing in
land, Maine, bankrupt :
Notice is hereby given that on
of
W1939. the said .Dennis
Live Broilers, Fowl, Hen dulyApril.
adjudicated bankrupt : and
meeting
of his creditor* will Jn
nery Eggs, Dressed "Poultry Knox County
Court House In
Excellent salesmanship, prompt
said District on the 12th day .
at ten o’clock in the forenoon. (
returns, financial responsibility
ing Time) at which time creditor
has assured our shippers for 20
prove their claims, appoint a tri
years, a perfect guarantee of satis
the bankrupt and transact six I
ness and may |»ropcrly come bcf.
faction. Weekly shipments want ing.
ed. Reference: Federal National
FREMONT J. C.
Bank.
Referee In |
Augusta. Maine, July i2. I93n

W. F. Wyman & Co.
4 FANEUIL HALL MARKET
BOSTON, MASS.
37Th-tf

77 READ

J&mt AnsTq
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Every-Other-Day

Society

M O D E kN
oc^/an(/,

In addition to personal notes regarding
departures and arrivals, this department esperlallT dea‘rea Information of aortal happenings,
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone Kill be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ............... ........................... 770

Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster of
Rochester, N. Y., arc attending a
house party at Stoughton, Mass., over
the holiday and weekend, after which
Mrs. Foster will eontinuc to Rockland
to spend tne remainder of the sum
Ex-Oovertior and Mrs. William T. mer season with her parents Mr. and
Cobb anrl ex-Senator and Mrs. Ed Mrs. F. W. Fuller, Talbot avenue.
ward W. Wheeler of Brunswick were
Miss Daphne Winslow goes Sunday
recent guests fit New Meadows Inn.
to Orono where she will attend the
Miss Ituby Thorndike opened her University of Maine summer school.
summer home at Ash Point yesterday.
Miss Harriet Williams and mother,
Mrs. Florence Butterfield of Rock Mrs. Clara Williams of Thomaston,
land announces the engagement of who have been guests of Mrs. Wil
her daughter Miss 'Doris Butterfield liams' brother, G. W. Robinson in St.
to John Van (Volkenburgh Schoon- Paul, for the month of June, are ex
pected home tomorrow. Miss Wil
ntaker of Hackensack, N. J.
liams will resume her duties with the
Mrs. A. A. Kales has opened her cot Rockland & Rockport Lime Cdfrp.
tage at Crescent Beach for the sea Monday.

announce /Actr
S^nnaaA

^fanc ^far-i

79-tf

5SS

Mrs. Margaret Robinson, Mrs.
ROCKPORT
UNION
Addie Rogers and daughter Margaret
Otelia. who have been spending sev
'Mias Ed th Hawes arrived home
The Rockport fire depur'.mcnt re
eral days In Freedom. N. H.. returned
last week to apencF the summer with sponded to an alarm late Sunday aft
home by auto Monday afternoon.
her mother. She was accompanied ernoon for a fire at Oakland Park
While away they enjoyed a wonderful
auto trip through the White Moun by Miss Ednah Clegs of (Sharon and station, caused evidently (by some
son.
Miss Kathryn .Lafley of Lynn. ’Mass.. careless cigarette smoker. The sta
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Creamer and tains.
wWo returned to their respective tion ‘was partially destroyed.
daughter Pauline and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss C. Ames of W. H. Milligan and three sons
homes Thursday.
Sunny
Hill
Tea
Porch
on
Misses Myra and Winnefred Fitch
Coronla, Calif., and Mrs. Caro Clover were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kelsey and West street opened yesterday for its
of
Worce»tcr,
Mass.,
are
occupying
and son of Troy, Me., were guests Charles Creamer, Winslow's Mills.
son of Middletown, Conn., spent last second season under the efficient
the Davis cottage at Owl's Head.
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge
week with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred management of Miss Lillian Brann.
Sherman, Fulton street.
Hawes.
It will be conducted along the same
Sidney Bird who is employed in
Miss Isabel Havener of Friendship
Mrs. Charles Mank was recently lines as last year and it is safe to
Boston by the S. K. Ames Stores is
If you have summer visitors The spending the week at his Rockland is the guest of Miss Elizabeth Greene. the guest of her dauc*h|er.
predict for Miss Brann another suc
(Mr. and Mrs. Wilbdr Newton otf cessful season.
. Courier-Gazette will be very glad to home.
Mrs. William Lord and Dr. and Mrs. Edgewood, R. I., spent a few day/
include their names in its social
Mr. and Mrs. .Russell Thurston and
columns. Please remember that they
The E.F.A. Club was entertained T. J. Mundie and daughter Eleanor with Mias Edith Hawes enroute from ■dailgthter of Haverhill, Mass., are
like to have Rockland friends know yesterday by Mrs. Eva Flint at her who have been guests of their aunt, Canada to their home.
guests of Mrs. 8. Josephine Wa l.
Mrs. Alfred Lord returned Tuesday
Mrs. Lula Williamson is in Thom .Commercial street.
they are here.
cottage at Holiday Beach.
to their homes in Calais.
aston where she has employment.
The Trytohelp Club had a very
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. (Burgess mo pleasant gathering Monday evening
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Welch and
Mrs. William D. Platt of Baltimore,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Peck
of
Con

at Small’s Beach. A weenie roast
Dr. Anna Platt of New York and Miss two children are at Ferry Beach for necticut who are visiting relatives in tored to Portland Sunday.
(Friends ttf Mrs. Dorothy Howard was the principal feature of the
Jane Esther Platt of Washington, a few weeks.' Mr. Welch will come this city are occupying the Barrett
D. C„ who are summering at •’Grey- Io Rockland for the service Sunday cottage at Spruce Head for a few are pleased to hear that she is im menu.
HE soaring terraces of the skyscraper—the silver-winged
proving in health.
stones," Friendship were callers at morning at the Universalist Church days.
Rev. F. F. Fowle and Roland Rich
which will be the final one until the
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hawes and ards motored to Bucksport Monday
The Courier-Gazette office Tuesday.
plane that swoops and climbs above it—these are symbols of
first Sunday in September.
children, Miss Edith and William and on their return home were ac
Mis. Elton Merrifield and son Billy
the dynamic modernism which inspired the DeLuxe line of Insu
Capt. and Mrs. George E. Horton,
Haiwes, were at BoothJbay Harbor companied by Miss Beatrice GrtufMiss Eleanor Hussey, arrived yes of Kc'zar Falls are guests of Mr. and Sunday.
Mrs. Melvina Crawford and Mr. and
fam .who ihad been attending the
lated
Glenwood Gas Ranges. For these ranges are strikingly modern
Mrs.
George
B.
Clark,
Broadway,
for
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howard and Epworth League Institute at Bucks
Mrs. A. M. Cables visited friends in terday after completing a three- the summer.
months’ course at the Boston City
in design. Gloriously new in performance. . . . Glenwood AutoTenant's Harbor Sunday.
daughter Ruth of Norwich, Conn., port the past week.
Hospital for communicable diseases.
The gyimnasRim in the Town hall
James Gould and family of Quincv, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jtimes Grif
matiCook regulates to a nicety the heat going into your overt;
Mrs. A. W. Demuth (recently re Miss Hussey will spend her vacation
fin.
is now fully equipped with shower
Mass.,
returned
home
yesterday
after
Mr. and Xfrs. Horatio I). Hall, Mr. baths, the work on the same having
Glenwood Insulation keeps it there. As a result, oven-watching
turned from Miami, Fla.) Mrs. Libby with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
a visit of several weeks with relatives
of South Warren, Mrs. Ruth Spear ert Hussey and then return to Ports
and Mrs. Frank C. Flint of Rockland just been completed under the direc
in
Rockland,
Union,
Warren
and
ceases. Baking failures never happen. Your kitchen is cooler these
and son and Miss Evelyn Haupt of mouth, X. H., for the completion ot Cushing.
j and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hisler of tion of J. Carleton Davis.
Next
Warren recently visited friends in her training.
sultry days. And—when outdoor summer pleasures call—you have
Warren were Sunday visitors at the Monday Mr. Davis will start work
this city.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bryant. on remodeling the Gushee building
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fuller
C.
Blackington
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Achorn of West
leisure for enjoyment.
J. *C. Creighton and party of now occupied by W. E. Carroll’s store,
of Boston are visiting Fred A. Black
Capt. and Mrs. Hiram Smith are Concord. Mass., are to be guests of ington at The Meadows.
l^iends visited Ithc Bingham dam
Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Crockett and
.. . See the new DeLuxe
spending a few weeks in Union where Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gonia at Cres
Sunday.
son Norman of Lancaster. Pa., are in
Glenwoods soon. Mod
Capt. Smith is receiving treatment. cent Beach over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mank were town visitinig Mr. Crockett’s brothers,
Seth B. Wetherbee of Boston is a
Tlie Sunshine Society is invited to
in Bath Saturday and their grand William E. Crockett and Roland F.
guest
for
several
weeks
at
Green
erate in price. Easy to
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Morgan and
meet at the home of Mrs. Aurelia
children Barbara and Irville. Jr„ re Crockett.
Gables, Camden.
Kray. 50 Mechanic street next Mon children Vernet and Kenneth l^ave
pay for.
Atwood ,(Smith and Mrs. Fritz
turned with them to spend the sum
day afternoon. Picnic supper will ue tomorrow morning to spend the holi
Sjogliren nf Norwell, Mass., are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Webster mer.
day
and
weekend
in
Mil'bridge
as
served and guests are requested to
It is good' to see Ruth and Vir guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs
are in Old Town, holiday guests of
take a box lungh including dishes guests of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mr. Webster’s sister. They will re ginia Howe out after a long hard Edgar Smith.
Hinckley.
and drink. Mrs. Bray will furnish
siege with measles and complica
Mrs. Herbert Lovejoy and son
turn Friday night.
baked beans.
Heribert o>f Boston are visiting hei
tions.
Mrs. Alberta Rose has leased her
Carrie Butler hlas had an extensive grandmother. Mrs. Bernice Thurston
Mrs. Jennie Smith is the guest of
At Our Gas District Stores
Capt. and Mrs. 1. Edson Archibald cottage at Crescent Beach to parties her son. Langtry Smith, Vinalhaven. job done on the Butler lot at Lake Spruce street.
Waterville
from
Chicago
for
the
months
of
July
Bath
Gardiner
Rockland
Augusta
of Thomaston were in this city Sun
Herbert
Mann
returned
Wednes

View cemetery, a ■monument and
day calling on friends. They former and August.
day night from a few days' business
Last Saturday evening, about 30 head Slones .for the family.
ly resided here and their many
Mrs, C. H. B. Se'.igar is very ill trip to Boston
Mrs. Anna Coombs Paulitz was members of the class of 1927. Rock
friends always have a welcome for
Rev. Jeb .R. Hawse, ipastor of the
hostess to the T.H.E. Club Monday land High School, met In the Thorn with bronchitis.
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ames ot Methodist Church at Union, will oc
evening at her home on Lake avenue. dike Hotel Grill for their second
reunion banquet, this year being the Appleton visited friends in this place cupy the .pulpit at the Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Wheeler
Church Sunday morning in exchange
Mrs. Ernest B. Young of Boston Is third since their graduation. A fine Friday.
are visiting in Cold Stream, X. B.
dinner was enjoyed and a brief pro
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Messer spent with .Rev. F. F. Fowle.
Post cards received from them tell ot the guest of friends in Kennebunk gram was presorted. The class de
ltev. Philip Tolman and family of GEORGES RIVER ROAD
the weekend with relatives in Friend"
"lovely weather and good roads.’ port, expecting to arrive shortly to cided to hold a reunion each year and
jtoslindale, Mass., arc guests of his
ship.
SHOWING
Wonder if George Is catching any spend the summer with her sister. next year's will probably be in the
CLARA EOW
Mrs. David Robertson who has
IS. Frederick of Burnham was the sister, Mrs. Heibert Mann, and Ills
TODAY AND
such fish as those shown on the post Mrs. Henry B. Bird, Broadway.
nature of an outing. Dancing con guest «f friends in town Monday.
father. Charles Tolman, at Rockville. been in Portland the past two v<cks
FRIDAY
card which he sent to a member of
The W. E. Perry house on Ames returned Wednesday.
“TRUE TO THE NAVY”
John Storer has sold his place to
Mr. and Mrs. Austin E. Spear of cluded the evening’s festivities. ExThe Courier-Gazette staff.
Mrs. Ernest G. Johnson and daugh
New York are at Rockledge Inn Mayor Carver was the guest of honor. Mr. Goss of Mas?hchusetts and Is to bury Hill (home of the late Annie E.
nfer.
move his (family to h'is home at Moore) has recently received a coat ter Lillian of Broad View Farm cot
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shaw who Spruce Head, for the sumr
of paint, Manassah W. Spear and tage will visit relatives at Bar Har
OWL’S HEAD
Stickney’s Corner, Washington.
SATURDAY ONLY
have been guests at the home of
bor for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. It. Kendall Green
'Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Gayettc of crew doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Fisher, Cedar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
II.
Bunker
had
(Clara Hutchins) have returned from
The following young people were on Philadelphia were recent guests of
street are returning today to their
ONE GIRL who loved.
guests Sunday evening.
their honeymoon and are at the the program for Children’s Day exer Mr. and Mrs. James Cameron.
home in Portland.
STICKNEY CORNER
Mr. and Mrs. Balmroos of Jefferson
bride's home, 59 Elm street, Camden.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Evans
have
ONE FOY who didn't love her and a Ro
cises in the church last Sunday:
Clayton Lewis of the Kennebec were guests Saturday at Broad View
started on a motor trip across the
Mrs. Lena Merrill who has been
mance
that will thriil you with its delight
Miss
Lillian
haddocks.
Dorothy
Madfarm.
Journal
office
was
the
weekend
Mr. and Mrs. T. C Stone are to
continent and will sail from the west
visiting her son Ralph Daggett in
Mrs. Eric Harjula will accompany
guest rtf J. F. Davis and' family.
spend the holiday and weekend as docks, Elizabeth Scammon, Marion coast for their home in Panama.
fulness. That’s—
Glens Falls, X. Y„ has returned home
guests of relatives in Cornish.
Mr. and Mrs. James Howell arc at Sunday, accompanied by Mr. Davis’ Mrs. Hannah Matson to Vinalhaven
Scammon. Ronald Carver. Cornie
home
with Mrs. Judkins for the sum sister Mrs. Almeda 'Ricker, they mo- to visit for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Conant have
Ross. Margaret Ross. Joan Emery and
Mrs. Edwin Stein of Long Cove
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Wheaton
I tored to Fort Knox and' spent a very
mer.
returned from a vacation motor trip
returned home Sunday after spend
of Lexington. Mass., are at Crescent Camilla Emery. The pageant. ‘ Chil
enjoyable day.
Misses
Alice
and
Mary
Plumer
are
into New Hampshire.
,
Beach, where Mrs. Wheaton will re dren of the Bible,” was effectively at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Plumer.
Robert Grierson and family visited ing a week with her parents.
main for the summer with her par pr&sented by Beda Emery as the Mary was accompanied from New friends here Sunday evening.
Lieut. Commander William Justice
SWAN ARTHUR JACOBSON
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Gillette and Herald; Miss lEdna Ross and Rerl York hy Master Alan Plumer who
IRay Grinnell, son of Mr. and ATj’s.
Lee arrived from Washington, D. C„
sister
Miss
Mildred
Gillette.
Earle
Grinnell,
recently
met
with
a
Borgerson,
guardians
of
the
past:
With
will stay with his grandparents for
yesterday for six weeks’ leav6 from
A deep sense of loss is felt in the
very serious accident by running two
Lester Emery, Joseph; Desmond the summer.
his duties, to be spent with ills family
passing
of
Swan
Arthur
Jacobson
ol
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leonard and Emery, Benjamin; Virginia Merriam.
Mrs. Carrie Mank and Mrs. Carrie tines of a fork through bis arm. It St. Gooige, who died in Fairfield
at their summer home at Melvin
Mr. and Mrs. George Phipps of Hope- David; Joan Emery, Captive Maid;
Heights.
Abbott were hostesses at a bridge took one person to hold him while Sanatorium. June 18. Funeral serv
dale. Mass., are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Elizabeth Scammon. Miriam; Mar
party Friday evening. There were bis father pulled out the tines. He ices which were held at the home
Harry L. Richards at their cottage at garet Borgerson. Rebecca; Camilla
is doing well now and is supposed to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tardlff and
three tables at play.
REGIS TOOMEY
were attended by a large company
Crockett's Beach over the Fourth.
Emery, Jeptha’s daughter.
Mrs.
daughter Cecile are guests of rela
Vernon Howse is at home for the be out af danger. Everyone hopes of relatives and friends. The abund
Martha
Maddocks
and
Miss
Maggie
so
as
he
is
a
very
active
ehild
with
A LiS<)
tives in Waterville for the week.
ance of floral offerings bore silent
Mrs. E. J. Hellier entertained the Young assisted with the music. It summer,
Virginia and iRuth Howes spent a much (promise in the future for him. testimony to the esteem in which the
Sleeper Bible Class at her Crescent has been requested that the pageant
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alton
J.
Winchenbach
Mr. and Mrs. Lesser Ayer of Med
Vitaphone Act Sporting Youth Review
few days with Mr, and Mrs. Percy
be repeated, as so many of the par Marks at Brigham's Cove.
of East Gardner, Mass., and Mrs. deceased was held, among them an
ford. Mass., arrive today to be guests Beach cottage yesterday.
exceptionally beautiful one from bis
ents
and
children
were
unable
to
be
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Oxton. Suf
Billy Foster has entered Medomak Amos 'Fish visited M'r. and Mrs. R. fellow workmen. Mr. Jacobson is sur
Mrs. Charlotte Cross Jackson and present last Sunday .evening.
J. Sargent. Saturday.
folk street. They are motorirtg here
Camp for the summer.
vived by bis parents, four sisters
Miss
Marian
Norton
leave
Friday
for
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Achorn Ellen, Anna. Lizzie and 'Svea Jacobson ;
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Roy Smith, who
Mrs. Charles (Morton has returned
One of the
New York whence they sail on the
and daughter Phyllis
were
dinner
will visit relatives in Thomaston.
Home of
to
Dorchester,
Mass.
...
.
,
three brothers, Albert. Robert and
Publix
Steamship Pennsylvania for Cali
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- , T|lure Ja(.obsun.
nl was in st.
Paramount
Laura
Storer
entertained
a
party
Theatres
enco
Cramer.
,
George
Mrs. Karl O’Brien entertained at fornia via the Panama Canal, The
Pictures
of little friends at her home Friday
trip provides stops at Havana, Cuba,
Tel. 409
Everett iStorer was a business1
______________
luncheon and auction Monday evening
In honor of her seventh birthday.
at her home on Berkeley street, the and Panama City. Mrs. Jackson and
What’s the use? if you drive reakDelicious refreshments were served tisitor in this place Tuesday,
Miss
Norton
will
tour
the
State
of
occasion being a handkerchief shower
John IStorer has had' two shade ' icss]y you will dent the front of your
and Laura received many lovely gifts.
for Miss Esther Stevenson. Honors California during July and August,
Mrs. John Creighton is in Boston to trees cut down, Improving the a.p- . car. jf vou (|r|ve carefully somebody
making
visits
here
and
there.
were won by Mrs. Horace Lamb and
l>earanee of his home very much, j ,vllI dcnt the back of It.—Louisville
attend the wedding of her cousin.
Mrs. T. C. Stone. Among the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Rdbert McKinley arc Ulmer Creamer superintended the Joili i Times.
The
Outing
Club
was
entertained
was Mrs. William J. Tate of Waterand a crowd gathered’ to remove the ,--------------------------- ----------------------------in Connecticut.
by Mrs. Zcbedce Simmons yesterday
town, Mass.
Dorothy Gleason is' visiting Mrs. Mr. Storer thanks them all for their !
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
at her South Thomaston home.
debris, women as well as men, and
Rose Pease in Rockland.
II. P. Blodgett and L. E. Jones of
kindness.
(’une and raise Kane!
Miss Lucille Jones is the guest of
Miss Mina Jenkins and Mrs. Maud
the Central Maine Power Company
IMr. and Mrs. Gedrge S. Achorn and
Every thri 1
in the
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. B.
Marston of Portland are to be guests
were in Bucksport Tuesday.
daughter
Phyllis
rtf
Lee
were
week
j
Northwest becomes a
F. Jones.
over the holiday and weekend of
AT
laugh when you met
Mr. and Mrs. John Bradford and end guests of Mr. and Mrs. (It. J. ;
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Helller and Mrs. J. S. Jenkins, Myrtle street.
the hoop-', ot ipa-doopin’
Spruce Head
daughter Thelma with Mrs. Brad Sargent.
daughters Margaret and Alice are oc
John Storer has sold his house in |
man-hunter
Mrs. Perley Damon is in Portland
ford's mother, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn of
cupying their cottage at Crescent
Community Hall
for a short time.
Charleston were guests Sunday at Union and Is having extensive re- I
Reach for the summer.
pairs made at his horn'' here. Hert 1
the Meservey home.
Thurston is wiring the house for elee- j
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Greene
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lawrence are to
trie lights and* a crew of men ar
Successful men
spend the holiday and weekend at and daughter, Ruth go tomorrow to
SPRUCE HEAD
rived Wednesday to do Inside deco- [
8,30 Standard
LX
have no time to
Portland and to Sehago Lake where
Kezar Lake.
rating, also outside work.
worry about their
they will spend the remainder of
Mrs.
Arthur
Thomas
of
Oakland
is
nppenrance. They
SMALLEY’S ORCH.
Mrs. William J. Tate (Jennie the week.
spending the week guest of Mr. and
buy clothes that
Sometimes when a man is in the
SQUARE
AND ROUND DANCES
Wheeler) and son William of WaterMrs. Elbert Burton.
they know arc
public eye he’s just a cinder.—Phila
Mrs. Carl Fales, daughter Helen
town, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
67Thitf
fashionably cor
Mrs. Ebefi Ehvell has returned delphia Inquirer.
and
mother
Mrs.
Will
Orne
of
Friend

Mrs. Frank Wheeler for several
rect. That’s why
home after a visit of several weeks
ship,
were
guests
Wednesday
of
Mr.
weeks.
so many leaders
in Florida. She made the trip home
and Mrs. Willard Fales, Warren
wear Friendly
by automobile accompanied by her
Five’s. Authentic
Miss Hazel N. Day, who is em street.
With
daughter-in-law
Mrs.
Benjamin
styles, marvelous
ployed in Camden, was in the city
Knowles who will be (her guest for
The
family
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
comfort—and a
Tuesday calling on friends and rela
JAMES HALL STUART ERWIN
the summer.
Robbins of Pratt, Kansas, who left
price that every
tives.
•
I. E. Starrett of Union and daugh
by motor three weweks ago enroute
man appreciates.
ter Mrs. A. M. Hilt of Warren re
The smart new
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee and to their summer home at Vinalhaven
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
TODAY
line is here—
daughter Emipy Lou are to spend the have been beset by difficulties. In
Burke.
styles to suit
Fourth'and weekend at their West the party were Thad Carver Sr., Mr.
“TEMPLE TOWER”
Mrs. F. 'Moore and daughter Mrs.
every individual.
Southport cottage, where they were and Mrs. Robbins and son Thad. In
>5.00 a pair. May
Kim'ball and family of Rye Beach
.with
preceded by Mrs. Lizzie peaslee and Rochester, Minn., it was necessary to
we fit you?
were in town last week calling on
place young Thud in a hospital for
Master Edward Peaslee.
KENNETH McKENNA
friends.
an appendicitis operation. As soon
Mrs. Caroline Thompson of Cam
A happy company assembled at the as the patient had recovered suffi
bridge. arrived here Saturday and
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. ciently, the party proceeded, aug
will be the guest of her daughter Mrs.
PUBLIX
NIGHT BEFORE THE FOURTH
Lindsey Jr., at South Thomaston. mented hy a nurse. At Niagara Falls
AV. \y. Godfrey for several weeks.
SHOWS
Tuesday evening, it being the weekly Mr. Robbins was taken ill and was
Home
of
MIDNIGHT
DANCE
12
M
FRIDAY
MORNING
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 'Rackliff
Daylight 7 one
meeting of the Chumhiy Club and a placed In a hospital for an appen
Paramount
and daughter Irene spent the week
2 00. 6.45. 8.45
Rockland
Featuring
birthday observance for Mrs. Flora dicitis operation. Mr. Robbins is re
Pictures
end in Bangor guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sat Continuous
Fernald. Dinner was served, fol ported as doing well, but whether
TEL.
892
WALLY & LANK in Rhythm Comedy and Songs
John Willett.
2.0J to 11.00
lowed by cards. The prizewinners the party Is continuing without him
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleveland
were Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. E. or not has not been learned
FRIDAY,
JULY
4th
EVENING,
LEO
DOUCETTE
and Oliver Mann of Camden are at
"EVERY SEAT A COOL RETREAT”
C. Dnvls, with a guest prize for Miss11I
--------------------their home .here for the remainder of
NO DANCE SATURDAY
Lillian Rowell. Mrs. Fernald was the 1 Don't forget that you can get hot
the summer.
recipient of a dainty gift from the i baked beans and brown bread direct
Admission 50 Cents
George Ackley spent the weekend
club.
Mrs. Nathan Wltham was from the Black A- Gay ovens, at
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burke.
taken into membership.
1 Perry's Foodland Saturday.—adv.

T

INSULATED

(jleiBvoooz^w
x Gas Ranges

Central Maine Power Co.

i2O Allowance for Your Old booking Equipment

e

Constance Bennett

7flf

DANCE

STmen1

HELEN KANE

Every Saturday Night

“Dangerous
Nan McGrew J)

Oakland Pork
TONIGHT
3 - DANCES - 3

McLAIN SHOE STORE
PrTendly
Five Shoes

.
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THE NEW ROCKLAND

TALK OF THE TOWN
The Democratic County Commit- I Walter DImick of Orange street is
tee meets in the Rockland City Gov- I clerking in G. H. Hart's store at The
ernment rooms Saturday night at 8 Highlands— Hart's Corner
o’clock, daylight.
j
---------) The water hearing concerning the
Ronald Somes and family have proposed increase in rates will be held
moved from 77 Crescent street to the ■ in the Superior court room at the
Elisha Creamer house on Friendship Court
Cou' t House next Tuesday
street. Waldoboro.
I mencing at 10 a. m.. standard.

Judge Frank B. Miller is in receipt
of a letter from a woman in Iowa,
(who claims relationship with the late
Gen. Henry Knox.

Story of “The Orange & Black” and Its Sandwich Shop—What Is Meant

by an Open Kitchen—Have You Visited the Park Theatre Store?
*4“i**++4-*i»<i-+iii***4*+<s>*<i>**++******+************♦♦*♦♦♦*

Owing to ^he holiday the monthly
meeting of tlte BPW Club has been
postponed, to be held probably on
Thursday of next week. Neither will
there be any card party Friday eve
Mike Armata goes next week to ning at the rooms.
New York, where he will meet his
wife, who is returning from Italy,
Mrs. Jessie Dolham. James street,
after an absence of some months.
fell on the wet walk while coming
from a friend's house .two weeks ago,
Theodore Bird and Emery Trafton and injured her side, causing internal
of Northeastern University will spend troubles, but is recovering and is
the holiday and ^weekend at their now aide to walk out a short distance.
Rockland homes. Their courses at
> the University will be completed
The first person to pay a poll tax !
I about July 18.
this year was Fred Hail, who is em
ployed at C. M. Cook's store on Till
I Mrs. Kenneth M. Green, R. N., son avenue. The first real estate
; (Dorothy Dolley) of Camden is taking tax was paid by Mary Long. New
a course in the public health school County road. The first to pay a tax
at Hyannis. Mass. Mrs. Lois Pitcher after the commitment had been re
I R N., is substituting as Camden Dis ceived by Collector McInnis was
trict Nurse during her absence.
Fred H. Sanborn, member of the
-----I Registration Board.
i
Committees from the Educational [
-----Club are busily engaged in collecting
Miss Florence M. Hale, state agent
the nominal dues for 1931 in view of of rural schools of the Department of
another lawn party at the beautiful I Education, was nominated for regr. undo of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Law- ! election as one of the 11 vice presirtnee at Rose oafs In the near fu- dents of the National Education Asture.
sociation at its convention sessions at
-----Columbus, (thio. Tuesday. Miss Hale
In the account of the Joint recital of announced several months ago that
the piano pupils of Miss Mabel F. she would he a candidate for the
Lamb and Miss Margaret G. Stahl, presidency of the organization in
Betty McBealh's name should have 1931. Miss Hale has been heard in
appeared in Miss Lamb's rhythmic Rockland several times, speaking beband instead of Betty MeAlary’s. fore the Parent-Teacher Association
Miss McBeath who has been in the and other educational gatherings.
band but a short time has become
proficient with the castanets.
Ferry Beach activities of particu
lar interest to the Universalist de
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald is in nomination include:
July 13-19: *
Dudley, Mass., for the last three days Young People’s Christian Fnion In
of this week, addressing a Bible con stitute. for members of the Y.P.C.U. *
ference. Sunday morning he will and other young people; July 19-26:
£
occupy the pulpit of Rev. B P. Sunday School Institute, for present
Browne’s church in Winchester. and prospective teachers and work
Mass., and in the afternoon he will ers in Sunday Schools; July 26-Aug.
speak in a Providence church. Mi s. 2: Women's Missionary Institute and
MacDonald accompanies him.
Camp Cheery, for members of mis
sion circles and all other church
The office of Supt. Toner will be women. Camp Cheery is for the
kept open during the summer with Clara Barton Guild; Aug. 2-9. Ministhe exception of the last two weeks | tors Week, a new feature planned by
in July when his assistant Mrs. Elsa the Universalist Minister’s Associa
Constantine, will he taking her an tion. the General Convention and the
nual vacation. The hours will be 9 Council of Superintendents, for all
to 12 a. nt. and 1.30 to 4 p. m„ except ministers: Aug. 9-16. Older young
ing Saturday afternoon, when the people's week, for all young people
office will he closed. Mr. Toner who who have passed the Y.P.C.U. age.
is attending Bates Summer School especially younger ministers, di
will he away until the middle of Au rectors of religious education and
gust.
teachers.

♦

| The Medical Men of |

A COMPLETE
F

Park Street
Is your car sick? Has it ever been sick? Is it
liable to be sick? These are questions about which
the motorists should be concerned and we are the
doctors to answer them!
Our Equipment—Filling Station, Accessory Store,
Electric Hoist, Electric Grease Guns and Spray
Guns and Shock Absorber Equipment.

Drug Store Service

j

JOHNSTON’S

►
£
:•

We are a modern drug store in every department. We can fill every drug store need with
special attention to Prescriptions.

Try Our Soda Fountain Products

Our Staff—Two A1 Practitioners.
Our Prescriptions—Mohawk and Murray Tires,
Texaco and Tydol Gasoline; Quaker State, Havoline,
Amalie, Mobile, Veedol, Texaco and Aircraft Oils.

►*

Our Favorite Treatments—If your tires are bad
our Chiropodist can outfit you with Murray Tires
at mail order prices. If your car is broken out with
a rash, our skin specialist will prescribe a Polish at a
reasonable price.

At the corner of Park and Main few months have found it high in
streets may be found a sparkling public favor. Its convenient loca
Rockland institution called The tion and excellent food have been
contributing factors. It is designed
Orange and Black. It is a modern
to serve everybody, old and young,
cabaret, dancing and dining room wealthy or otherwise, and to bring
with up-to-the-minute service and enjoyment to all. Its color scheme
equipment. At the rear, and open is implied bi the name and semi
ing on Park street, yet serving from private booths line two walls.
the same kitchen is the well known T here are tables in addition and in
sandwich shop, under the same the center is a large space for danc
ing.
management.
• • * »
The Orange and Black opened
Music is provided bv a large
the 15th of March and the past
Moore automatic radio-phonograph
X combination with controls in ever)’
❖
booth. At the rear is a section de

If it has rheumatism in its joints, some Grease and
Oil will help. If the heart is weak, our heart spe
cialist will show you an Exide Battery.

If you want a Good Radio, buy a Bosch

COMMUNITY

SERVICE

STATION

C. 0. BORGERSON, Prop.

Park Street

Rockland

Tel. 149

>«4. »*« •*«

«$».*« a

j
ij

Interior of the Orange and Black Sandwich Shop, showing a corner of the
open kitchen. Proprietor C. S. Grotton is in the foreground

.5

9

A LINEN STORE

We have served the Drug Store Trade
Successfully for 24 Years

73 Park Street

I>

Sales and Service
—SPECIAL—
A NEW 13-PLATE BATTERY

’7.95

dining room serves salads, stews, 35

I have opened at 15 Park street, Brown-Blaisdell
Block, a store carrying a complete line of

■S'

LINENS OF ALL SORTS
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Bed Spreads, Towels,
Lunch Sets, Bridge Sets, Maderia Work,
Pillow Cases,
All Kinds of Cut Work
Scarfs, Vanity Sets, Buffet Sets

REAL
ESTATE

THE LINEN STORE

QUALI1Y PLUS SERVICE

kinds of sandwiches and special
steak dinners which are becoming
very popular. The sandwich shop,
serving the same foods, offers a
somewhat lower price because of
simpler service. The shop hours
are 6 a. m. to 2 a. in.. the cafe 11 a.
m. to 2 a. m.
• * • •

ALFRED P. CONDON
7 5 Park Street

by a big G. E. Kelvinator. The
serving racks and sinks are models
of convenience, designed to save
space and steps as is the large sani
tarv pastry holder. Ventilation is
provided by overhead hoods and a
powerful suction fan.
Charles S. Grotton is the proprietor of the establishment with
four men and two girls on his staff.
He welcomes suggestions at all

DANCE
IN COOL COMFORT AT

THE ORANGE AND BLACK ’
Comer Main and Park Streets, Rockland
SALADS

35

Strengthened by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound
Mission, Tex—“I have used n pond
deal of your medicine and always find
it gives wonderful
help. I was feeling
so weak and miser
able that I had to
lie down very of
ten and I could
hardly do my
housework. I read
in the paper how
:U
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound had
helped other
women who were
in the same condition so 1 said 1 will Irv
it for myself. 1 am very much better
now and I recommend this medicine,
and will answer letters from women ask
ing about it.”—Mbs. J. W. Albertson,
1015 Miller Avenue, Mission, Texas.

I

See These Cars—Drive Them—and Own One

There have been many changes in
’lie Catholic Churches of the diocese
of Maine in the past few months. At
St. John’s Catholic Church in Bangor
Rev. Robert E. Meadows has .been
assigned to assist IR<A'. Thomas J.
Nelligan, I’. It. He fills the position
left vacant by Rev. Ixiiiis Surrette
who has been transferred to St
' Bernard’s Church in Rockland. Rev
Meadows whose home is In Provi1 deuce, has been ordained only one
year, lie comes to Bangor from St
| Joseph's in I ewiston. Previous to
i that he was at St. Dominie's in Port
land.
Other changes in the diocese are
Rev. Lucien Chabot of Auburn, who
has b<*en curate of St. Mary’ Church
in la'wiston for a year, has been
transferred to the church in Winter
port. lie will take charge on Sun
day. ’lev. 'Ft;. Beaudoin, curate o
the church in Rumford comes to th
St. Josepli s at Old Town. Rev. John
Curran of St. Joseph's in Old Town
and Rev. Fr. Cote of Biddeford

LOBSTERS

KINDS OF SANDWICHES

35

Everybody is welcome at the Orange and Black. No cover charge.
Good Mueic. Prompt Service.
f

TRY OUR COLLEGE ICES—ALL SORTS
THEY ARE DELICIOUS
t

VISIT OUR OPEN SANITARY KITCHEN

DODGE and PLYMOUTH

Many Changes Made — Rev. Louis
Surrette Has Come To Rockland

WAFFLES

STEAK DINNERS

i

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.

The Great Cars of 1930—each dominant in its field.

Carl Simmons has opened the
Park Theatre store with a complete line of magazines, newspapers,
cigars, cigarettes, tobaccos, confec
tionery and light groceries. He is
an agent for The Courier-Gazette.

DINE AND

WHEN ON THE NEW BUSINESS SECTION j

IN CATHOLIC DIOCESE

times. Catering to large or small
parties is a specialty of the plant
and orders of $1 or over are de
livered.

V. F. STUDLEY

GROCERIES AND MEATS

COULD HARDLY
z DO HER WORK

Rockland, Me.

•

Probably the outstanding feature
of 'Fhe Orange and Black is its open
kitchen. The term is truly descriptive because ever) inch of the model
kitchen is in full public view. All
its equipment is of thoroughly
modern design.
The air-o-gas
stoves are marvels of speed and
efficiency. There are four electric
toasters and waffle irons convenient
ly located and the cooling is done

Knight Bros.
Market

-PARK STREET

Rockland, Me.

.:.^+<.<..:.+^+++++.9<.J.^++4.+^+4.4.++++4.+++++++++++++++4.+++++

voted to college ices, confectionery,
cold drinks, cigarettes, etc. The

stockholders will take advantage of
i the opportunity to see this dam in
process of construction. It is really
President Wyman Tells of one of the great dams of the country
Central Maine Progress In and of the world and its building is
well worth seeing.
15 Park St. Directly Opp. Park Theatre, Rockland
The construction work of the Sea
Dull Period
Call and See Our Beautiful Line—No Obligation To Buy—We Want
le a rd Paper Company at Bucksport,
You To See the Charming Stock
where it is building a 250-ton newsWalter S. Wyman, president of the i print mill, is progressing in a very
Central Maine Power Company has ' satisfactory manner. The construc ❖
<h|» •
♦$»
♦♦♦
♦♦♦
♦;«
< . .5. .>.♦« «|» .5.
«|»«$»«g»•;« .♦« ♦; > <$»
Issued the following letter to the tion superintendent arrived in Bucksstockholders:
nort Nov. 29. At that time nothing ♦> ❖ •> »5» •> «5» ❖
5» •> ❖❖ ❖❖ ❖ *!• ❖ *5
*3
Although the ‘second quarter of had been done. The premises were ♦
1930 was marked by business de partially occupied by a tannery and
pression pretty much all over th« almost all the land was covered with
country. I do not believe that the a heavy growth of pine and spruce.
territory served by the Central Maine The site has been cleared, quarters i
Power Company has suffered as much provided for the men, extensive ex- I
THAT’S OUR MOTTO
as many other parts of the United cavation made, foundations practi- 1
*69 PARK ST.
TEL. 1080£
States. In spite of the fact that a cally completed and the mill build
good many of our industries have ings are now about 70 per cent done.
*
*
♦J.
*•*
been running on short time, we have Some of the machinery is being
actually produced and sold more kilo moved in. The installation of the
watt hours than we did last year and paper machines themselves will begin
more than we have ever sold during a early in July. Excavation for the
second quarter o* any year. Our log pond has been finished and the
merchandise sales for May exceeded first shipload of pulp wood will begin
those of May 1929 and were nearly discharging into it before this letter
as large as December of that year.
reaches you.
We are doing a great deal of con
The transformation which has
struction work. As it turns out, this taken place in seven months is quite
is a good season to do it. Materials remarkable. I think you will be
are cheaper than they have been for greatly impressed if you visit Bucks
FREE DELIVERY
years and the supply of labor is port and see what this mill really is.
abundant and very willing to cooper
We are beginning another piece of
65 Bark Street
Rockland
Telephone 475
ate.
work July 1st on which we expect
Work on the Bingham dam is go to make record progress. This in
•:•❖**❖❖**❖* •:••:•❖❖•!• •:••:•****•>•!•*4
ing along almost exactly on schedule volves building a large transmission
laid out. During recent weeks we line from Bingham to Bucksport, a
❖^❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖•F***************^
have placed an average of ten thou distance of 65 miles, and from Madi
sand yards of earth every day. son to Lewiston, a distance of about
Trucks and tractors are operating
55 miles, making 120 miles in all.
throughout the twenty-four hours This line will operate at 110,000 volts
except for an hour’s shut down at and will tie the new dam at Bingham
noon and again at midnight. In the
up with the Bucksport mill and with
morning and at the end of the aft
Lewiston and Portland. We are
ernoon drivers are changed without
4
planning to build this line at the
stopping the machines. At the pres
rate of a mile a day and very careful
ent rate of progress the earth fill of
preparations are being made to see
Visit
•:
the darn will be completed in ninety
I
that this schedule is realized. A con
working days and it is confidently
1
tract
was
recently
entered
into
with
expected that it will all be in place
by the end of October. The founda the Maine Consolidated Power Com
tions for the power house are well pany. serving Farmington and parts
along and work on the installation of of Franklin County, to supply all the
the power house machinery will be power used by that system, so this
new, transmission line from Madison
started in the near future.
Home of
j
The work is very interesting to to Lewiston will be swung to the west
so
as
to
pass
within
two
miles
of
watch and we have a great many
QUALITY MEN’S WEAR
visitors. I want to again express the Farmington.
Taken as a whole. I think Central
hope that a large number of our
at the
Maine Power Company is going
through this period of depression in
LOWEST PRICES
• xceedingly good shape.

•'EXCEEDINGLY GOOD”

i

This it a general invitation—tee what the word “Sanitary” really
meant

In the City
N. B.

Consult u« about catering for your next party

THE MEN’S SHOP
PARK ST. OPP. PARK THEATRE

Jg^.^4.4.+4.++4.4.4i4i4i4i*+******++*+**+*********** +*******^

named’ as the pastors of St. Mary's in
Lewiston.
Rev. Fr. Bouthot. pastor of St.
Mary's in Lewiston, has been named
as curate of the Rumford parish.
Rev. Fr. Rosario Oueliette of Lewis
ton has been transferred to the
Sacred Heart Church at Portland.

FOREIGN APPLE MARKET
Prospects for a favorable market
in Europe for American apples are
tietter than last year because of less
favorable crop prospects abroad, the
Department of Agriculture stated
June 21. The outlook for the Euro
pean crop is not so good ns it was
earlier in the season because of rains
at blossom time which caused fall
ing of the blossoms, the department
said.

STRAND THEATRE
What Helen Kane started with her
“Boop-boopa-doop” songs and coy
caperings in “Nothing But the Truth”
with Richard Dix about a year ago
and carried on through “Pointed
Heels” and “Sweetie” she rounds out
into a full measure of glorious fun
and music in “Dangerous Nan Mc
Grew” at the Strand Theatre Friday
and Saturday.
In this riotous frolic of frisky do
ings in the snowy Canadian North
west, the little girl whose tiny voice
packs a tremendous “It” wallop ren
ders a rib-rocking comedy perform
ance that chases gloom skyhigh.
“Dangerous Nan McGrew” is all that
the name implies—the tale of a girl
who sharpshoots men’s hearts with

her gay singing and who makes
even the deepest-dyed desperadoes
say “uncle” once she trains her bat
tery of babbling-baby “hoops” on
them.
Stuart Erwin, big. blond and be
fuddled football player of “Sweetie”
is again Miss Kane’s bashful beau in
“Dangerous Nan McGrew.”
Fur
ther comedy is furnished in uproarous
fashion by Victor Moore of Broadway
and silent film fame. Louise Closser
Hale, elderly comedienne of Irene
13, rdoni’s film. “Paris.” and Frank
Morgan, another Broadwayite. James
Hall, who was Clara Bow’s leading
man in “The Fleet’s In” and “The
Saturday Night Kid,” is the romantic
officer of the Canadian Mounted
Police who falls in love with Miss
Robinson, and who finally gets his
man with the aid of Miss Kane and
Moore in the highly hilarious finale.
—adv.

CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Maloney. Eli
and Ella Maloney and Mis. S. F.
Snivey were at the Peck farm Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Chadwick
and Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Simmons
of Friendship wire visitors Sqnday
at F. L. Maloney's.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Geyer of South
Hope were at their farm over the
weekend
A I- Briggs and Mr. Weed of
Rock!and were in town Monday.
'i’homas Donegan of Somerville.
.Mass., now occupying G. I. Young's
house, is having a bungalow built on
his lot at Pleasant Point. Hiram
Labe of Waldoboro is doing the
work.
| Very favorable reports are being
I heard from Mrs. Fannie Freeman,

who is at State Street Hospital, Port
land, recovering from an operatidn
performed on her wrist last week. Her
son Clarence of Thomaston was at
the hospital Sunday.
Fannie Crute Is at home for the
summer, from Winstead. Conn., where
she is a teacher in the High School.
School closed in district 4, Friday,
after a successful term taught by Mrs.
Asenath Erickson of Winterport.
Mrs. M. J. Maloney is nt Knox Hos
pital for observation, entering Mon
day.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Lufkin extend sympathy in their
many misfortunes which have so sud
denly befallen theVn. It Is hoped that
Mr. Lufkin may have a speedy re
covery. and soon l»e at home from n.o
hospital, also thnt their eon Irving
may soonhooutegalni,
Air. ana Ans. ...wrt Orff went to
Cliftondale, Mass., Friday, to visit

his brother Ralph and family, calllni
also on Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burtoi
In Billerica. They were arcompaniei
home Saturday by Ralph Orff am
fa.ntily. who are the guests Of Mr. am
Mrs. El drcan Orff. Sunday they wen
all entertained at R. E. Stevens’, i
regular family party.

SAFE MILK IMPORTANT
Youngsters everywhere are coaxed
begged and sometimes forced t
drink that full quart of milk eacl
day. Sometimes in their eagernes
to get the child to consume his ful
quart fond parents forget to ascer
tain whether It Is “Grade A Tubercu
lin Tested Milk,” which is the onl
safe milk for human consumptior
And for children It should lie properl
sterilized and pasteurized.
auc
milk is not only safe for children t
drink, but it is essential for thel
health.—The Pathfinder.

